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"Advertising Is the Best
investment."
•••••
MURRAY, KY., WECNESDAY, JULY 14 1926 
;1.(.0 FL t YEAR
NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES
astiaa sears s,a,e
Pearl Jordau were in the coun-
ties of Mar4all, Livingst )n and
McC,rackee, last week, supervis-
ing rural work.
Mr. Clyde Kennedy of Calvert
I W. Keys, a Murray bey- 'City. Ky., has been added to the
and a fine fellow-now of !Vex presidents' ate nograph.ic force.
ia, Tt xas. sends a nice check to Prof. E HSmith is erecting ,
cover al! nrrearage and some for •home Just east of the Normal. with friends in the bank, Friday
the future, that he may keep up
with his "old hem.) town." Presid
ent and Mrs. Wells ac- afternoon, five o'clock. He had
M. Will Key. of the city, 
is companied a party to Hampton been indisposed for several
camp ground, Sunday, where a weeks, due to indigestion, but
among the ember re renewals great revival is in progress. A his condition wae not considered
for the Times since ';et issue. male quartette coppoaed of J. B critical.
C. F. Peschall, v hose mime Cox, Norman Galloway, Dennis He answered the call before
has been on our noek.. ler r11;iM and Honer Las,ner: medical aid could he administer-
sante, was in to se, a yeung iadies quartette c.(,itipos- ed. His death marks the pass-
this week and renewed his faith ed o!" Elsie Perry, Carrie Wood- ing of one of Murray's we
althi-
in the paç:. ilea is -for Caile all, Rowena Marshell and Jean est and most prominent ci
tizens,
way county first." Melton contributed to the musi- and his going is the removal of a
Three more good ores; C. W. cal program, with Miss Vera real benefactor.
Guthrie, Hazel, V. ill Myers, Rush as accompanist. Presi- His abil
ity as a financier, his
route 4, and T. w. McDaniel, dent Wells addressed the large true friendship and his goo
dness
Almo, route 2, have renewed assemblage. of heart pl
aced him cn a pedes-
ther allegiance to the Calloway tal high i
n the esteem and love
Times this week. 
Miss Waldrop Honor of every one with whom his per-
7. W. Vaughn, another geed 
Guest at Shower sonality came in contact.
ci:izen of Hezel jemns over on O
ne could get a thoughtful
our paid up list, where he usual- Mrs. T. H. 
Stokes opened her reasoned opinion from him on
ly stays. home on N
 5th St., Friday after almost any important affair,
noon to fifty guests, compliment hence his sound judgment was
Sallie Armatroug, Carrsville, i Miss ta• Ts.ng uva Waldrop, whose :;ought on many occasions.
Ky., is a new name on our marriage to Mr. Alston Alexand These characteristics stamped
and we hope that it may re- er of Chillicothe. Ohio, vS1 he him an exceptional citizen, and
main for time to come. She is an event of Thursday. An- a valuable member of the corn-
teaching in that city.
Nr 
nouricement of the approaching munisy.
Elliott 'ai 5Th of Dallas, nuptials was made during the af Mr. Owen's ancestors were
Texas, whi!'a here, gave us the ternoon, among the most outstanding pi-
proper amount to have R paper The h moree was presented oneer families who came to Ken
reach him ear+ vkit, i7 from Mur- with an array of handsome gifts. tue,ky from Virginia and the Car
ray, the place he ! era's best. Miss Waldrop, the daughter of olinas.
Ventura, C• :if , Wy 7, '26. Mr. and Mrs. A. ti V. aldrop, is His father, Cyrus Owen, es-
The Calloway a beautiful young lady, charm- tablished a mercantile business
alerray, Ky. in in manner and enjoys a wide at Concord, Ky. many years
Dear Old Times: popularity. She has heen con- ago, and after his death, the
I am sending you herewith. nected with the First National sons, Will and Ed Owen, contin-
the -filthy." for which pease Bank, Murray. for several years. ued the business for a lone; pen -
slip me up a notch. I have been Mr. Alexander, a former reai od.
reading the Times sic e irs he dent of Callaway, is associated In 1902 Mr. Ed Owen moved
ception. Y. u may have a with a large department store of to Murray, and during the inter-
readers who can equal, but none Chillicothe. vening years, has been aasociat-
who can beat that record. I ed with business activities that
read a small t),.ner p.iblished by Notice to
 Farmers. include the vice presidency of
Brother Billie Wear before the the Bank of Murray, presid
ent
Times was "born," I believe it Oar tobacco 
factory will re of the Murray Wholesale Grocery
was called The I'em. main open un
til Aug. 1. During
• 
Co., director of the Murray Sew-
Yoer friend, this time we will be 
able to buy erage Co., director of the Mur-
R. M. Hamlin. several differe
nt grades of tobac ray Building and Loan Associa-
co at full market price. tion, director of the Murray Tel'
ICE CRF AM SUPPER. If you have tobacco unsold, ephone Co., and director of the
see us; will buy either from wag Dees Bank of Hazel, Ky.
on at our factory, or by sample. The funeral rites were observ-
All to acco must be in good ed Sunday afternoon at the
condition. Methodist church of which toe
Our factory, a new brick, beat deceased had been an adherent
ed on East Poplar St. for many years.
ILA LOUGLAs.S. Farmer Brothers Tobacco Co. Rev. E. A. Tucker, pastor of
the church, was assisted in the
services by Rev. J. W. McCoy
of Nashville, and Rev. E. B
Motley, pastor of the First Chris
tian church, Murray.
The body was interred in the
city cemetery amid a wealth of
floral tributes.
Mr. Owen was married in 1886
to Miss Margaret Elliott of Dov-
er, Tenn., who with two sons,
Leland and Cyrus Owen, and
one daughter. Mrs. G. B. Scott,
survive. There are two grand-
sons, John El anal F3eist Scott,
and one gratid-daue..(glr, Char-
lotte Owen.
Among the out or to arn attend
ants at the fimoral were;
Miss Marie ',',itkinson of Nash
ville, Tenn.; Lennis and Elliott
Wilkinson of Dallas. Texas.;
Will Kelly and 0.s.air riecllay of
Union City, Tenn.; lien tir,:gaii
of ['Emma, Fla.; and the foilew-
Mg from Paducah: Dr. RD I Mrs.
J. B. Acree, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Clark, W. B. Kennedy and Rich
ard Rudy; Solon Palmer of Ben-
ton, Ky n Mrs. John Patterson
of Paris, Terns.; Mrs. Orville
Trotter and Mrs. Isham Harris-
on of Southside, Tenn.
L. E. Radford, Kirksey: a
very strong believer in the use
of lime as a producer, says he
produced 34 bushels of wheat to
the acre. Arid after figuring
out all expenses, including a car
\I\ of lime, cleared $488 00 on fif-
teen acres of wheat.. Wheat
raising is not so bad, at the
above figures.
Try The Times Classifieei
Column Next Time TITLE 
CAL
VOL. 26 NUMBER 28
This Column
For Our
Subscribers
Come to the ice cream ;wooer
at Lynn Grove Saturday night,
July 17. erejOni 'In-evening with
your trienda. Plenty of music
and crert .m.
George Barnett, 23, son of
Mrs, Vernon °Alan.] arid Will Barnett of the Ledbetter
children will :!:.1ve Saturday to vicinity, died iast Thursday of
Join Mr. aithied in Detroit, tuberculosis. Buriel took place
and make their future home. at Palestine.
- -
Ternatoea 25 per na4ket; call Luther Williams is a pat
ient
Overbe; ee , si1 :),„ grocery. at the Mason Memoal hospital.
11•••••••••=s 
Straw Hat Speciak
Friday and Saturday
Ally 16 and 17
IVIPn and Young Men's Fancy New Straw I
Hats---the neatet flats of the season. e
They are the Feather-weight sort, made of
the best 1 rmtterials, handsomely trimmed.
' Be the Fi ..,:+- fl ,;•-:t r)-P of these rare values
$4.00 Value, $2.78
3.50 Value, 2.85
3.00 Value. 2.59
2.00 Value, 1.69
1.50 Value. 1.19
See Our
IR EY NOL D S
Inc. No, J1
ogrorfetaarawassows•wwwwassitle'
DEATH CLAIMS J. E. OWEN,
nnntsurruT DAUM
H I rAlitielaoi I sarisIAL.kgi
Murray and Calloway county
received the announcement of
the sudden death of Mr. John
Ed Owen, vice president of the
Batik of Murray, with sincere
sorrow. The summons came
while Mr. Owen was conversing
Messrs I,ennis and Elliott aVil-
kinson of Dallas, Texas and Miss
Marie Wilkinson, student at Pea
body College, Nashville, were in
the city Etinday for the funeral
ane• ileens msr,
OwPr,
ir
Watch For
Name
1 CONTRACT AWARDED.
YOU,- 11
Through an arratia•ement
with the Capitol Theatre
management, T h e Times
will give FREE each week
two tickets to the Capitol
Theatre.
Watch the 'Want" col-
umn. Among them wiil be
placed each week a Tele-
phone number. a Car ;Ain
her, or some intheidual's
!settle. And the person
hearing the name, car elm
her or telr•phone Viimber we
mention, we .a%l give, free
of all cast are; without any
obligation whstever, two
tickets to the Capitol Thea-
tre, for Thursday night.
( all at this office.
Watch for your name or
ber in the "want and sale"
column.
Judge Hall Drons
Dnad at Nashville
Fulton, Kv., July 10 -Accord
ing to a telephone message re-
ceived here today. Judge Frank
P. Hall, of the supreme court of
the state of Tennessee dropped
dead at Nashville, Tenn , at five
o'clock this afternoon.
Judge Hall was well know.n in
Fulton, having married Miss Lil
ly Felts, a daughter of the late
W, P. Felts of this city. Judgf
Hall was 58 years of age and
practiced law in Dresden, Tenn.
for many years before going to
Nashville.
Mrs. Hail is a sister of Rev.
Jim Felts, former pastor of the
Murray Methodist church. Their
father was a native of Calloway,
Home Demonstratioi. Notes
(By Miss Ruth Robertson)
Miss Zelna Monroe, Alsistant
State Leader for Home Agent',
was in the county July 6 arrang-
ed course of study for the Home
Makers' (eabs for the coming
year. Tee) projaets will be tak-
en up. Elementary dressmak-
ing and reod preparation, the
latter ine:uding work on quica
breads, batters and dougha.
Millinery work will be given
during October and March and
the making of dress forms in
September. A minor program
will be carried on through the
year to supplement the above
major Kogan].
Lynn Grove Club he'd their
monthly meeting July8 n. Most
of the session was devoted to
business. The follawing officers
were elected for the year 1926-
27; Mrs. I. I. Crawford, Pres.;
Mrs. L E Douglas, Vice Pres.;
Mrs. Hardy Rogers, S,e.; Mrs.
Gerrie Story, Tree'.
The iollowing meetings were
aeheduled for this .week; New
C(.111'01*1 (1111', Jana 13; B!sach
,In'y 14; Peeny Club, July
15; Palestine Club, Jen/. 16.
M ss.El x i!! ",'!1(111S.)11 with
tlttlu de.:igt“• r. M.7,•th th, left
Tuesday for then- no,ne in Cor-
pus Christi. Texas, alter a visit
with her slater, Mrs. Clyde
Dow ne and other relatives. Lit-
tle Miss Ann Willciasea will
spend the remainder of the sum-
mer with her grandmother, Mrs.
Mattie Wilkinson.
Rev. J. W. Holsapple and
wife, with their son and dativh-
ter are visiting re.ativee in the
county. Rev. Hoisapple is a na-
tive of Calloway and his return
visits are always acclaimed with
considerable pleasure. He has
held the pastorate of the First
Christian church, Temple, Tex-
as for a number of years.
Dr. Will Yongue and farni ly
and Mrs. Yongue'l sisters, Miss-
es Florence and Veda Billeaud.
of Broussard, La., are guests of
Dr. Yongtrehi mother, Mrs, I. L.
Barnett and Mr. Barnett. They
made the trip by aritem nsi.re
Bodine Henslee of New:,-
is rite af
Frankfort. Ky., July 13 '26.
ao eaiie e as -
The cioltrnca was awarded to.
day to W. Roberts -m & Co ,
,)f Owensboro, Kv., for the coa-
A PHYSICIAN SPEAKS
beer, h-Ivo oth thru
your nee wesn th.;r rep-ct
FOR CHIROPRACTIC.':e c'hdiThis gay. m fr“-`1 h and I
It is no secret that the medic- came.
al profeasien as a wiv,le hi'; no!. I'll be frank in stating that I
4truction of the Murrav acid Egg- been very friendly tow
ard th,. felt considerable relief after the
ner's Ferry rend for a57.147.45, new seisnce 
of t ;Ohooraetic, nor first adjustment you gave Inc.
W•rk will start within 30 days. was it to he expected that 
the My stomach felt better. I was
; 
provided the right of way is average physician
 ehoold go out stronger as well. However. your
cleared. of his way to s
ay a wood e-ord wark also made possible the tr-is-
YoursTv.erny. truly, j,;nes.
for a business cornnatitor. sage of galistoriaa. and I know
Here and there. ir vever, are thoroughly well the ;ympternsof
Fire P!stroys Wes- cases of phyakiana desiring to hepatic colic, which coed me
ley Waldrop Home increase the meaaere o' their set some pain, of course, bu:- at this
- 
vice to their pail ens who have time I am conv:need was in great
Fie! eriainating in the attic, made a serieus study of Chita) meaeuie relynible for my paor
suepss, ele defective wir- practic and .• w .rthv of note state of health.
ing, corneletely destroyed the that most ot i)i.wzry)sea r- ')y one. but by
handsome and commodious home done so are t,vVy prac:i..i p.4 several s)h
otulr,i
of 
(f h
N. (
12th Friday :-)orning lrn ent.ir,!lv well to-
2 O'clock. " The present case coacerne a, day, aid I corsHnti',usly fe
el
The house was occupied by Dr. physician who wal obliged toithat I can with l
et any hesitation
W. R. Bourne of the :alarm& Frac turn to Chir ,p-actie for relief it whatsoever g
ive the crelit alto-
ulty. with his family, and sir. he has to avoid an oDerati )n that gether to (7.1ir..),-)rt.
and Mrs. Goodjoin, summer stu would acre;ausly endang,T his! It seem ; me that k about
dents at the Normal. life. Having found weat tie' time the meal:el
l rnan assumed a
Th • mejor part of the furni sought, he desires the puble at tolerant attitude reward the
ture on the first floor hflonging large ti know that others may scierens of Chirenrectie. There
's
to the the WaHrops. was saved; benefit by his experience. plenty of room 
in this great state
all the clothing of the Goldj )in, Dr. Lindsey, we are inforned, for bath. The people WANT
who occupied rooms On the sec- studied medicine at the McGt11, Chiropractic an
yway-And suf-
ond floor, was destroyed, and Universiv, Montreal, under the; tering humanity needs it.
many personal passessione of the famous William 0.-der, wh,) later I .Lhn A Lindsay. M. D.
Bourne family ware burned. became Sir William Oder in rec- Subscribed to 
before me this
The loss is partiallY hovered ognitian of his achievements in 10th day of April, 1926 
Solo-
by insurance, his field; eraduai.ed from Belle- moa Matthysse, 
Commissioner
The Walirops had just return vue HosOtal. New York, has!of Deeds, N. Y. County No.
ed from Florida, where they practiced in New York City for 1201, Register No. 
27068.
spent the winter and spring, and over twenty years. It is to be! Come to see tee. No charge
were visiting relatives in the presumed that he knows where-1 a
of he speake, when he credits 
ror Consultation.- W. T. Hoff.
country,
mentioned in his letter. ton's Drugstore
. Phene Ind. 362.
man, Chiropractor, over Thorn-
 Chiropractic with the results
E1111101 ritg110 
New York City.
April 10. 1926.
DR. LINDSAY'S LETTEEt
Dear Doctor: 
Lady Attendant.
Tenn., was the guest of his
Mr. John Scott of Greenfield,
brother, G. B. Scott, Tuesday.
Fri. - Sat. July 16-17
Saturday Matinee
"DARING DAYS"
Featuring Josie Sedw,vick with
Edward Hearn
A Blue Streak Western
--ALSO-
"Scarlet Streak
Chapter 2.
Mon.-Tues. July 19-26
DOUGLAS
MAC LEAN
a qa7-antounismummesimmilognomo...•
Nonc.: r•_‘i I H
- 
-
FO.'". CO.\ 1. F.I
,!. 1-1.(:
Wed.- Thur. July 21-22
BUSTER KEATON
- IN --
"GO WEST"
A Great Big Comedy of the
Wide Open Spaces
Also PAn'E MA KEP.S. No. 7.
Thursday Special
CAPITOL GREW ORCHES
TRA, With Special
Music
No Increase In Admission
WATCH THE TIMES FOR
WEEKLY PROGRAMS
Capitol Theatre
Avis,00.0 110111111110tre••"711n.. g's 3M1•••••1,41.C"... 
71111P"..10•WIRIIRIP"
As a sma'l token of my grafi- i Miss Aileen Barron, of May-
tunic far your splendid work in I field, spent the week. end with
he:ping me to regain my health, her uncle, Dr. W. I, Hoffman
I sm sending you this letter, at the Overbey home, N. 5th. St
Y, u may use it as you see fit.
Iteeto, ,e-1 to health without eit.h- . Mr..ar.d Mrs. H
. M. Fulton
and .
.,r drwys or surgery is the reeord 1.iss Sarah 
E!iz•t beth Oyer-
b..,- were in DaWS011 last week.
of my case. The particulars are
as fcliews:
I had been a aefferer of stom-
ach trouble, I !relieve, ever since
I was a young man. I am sixty
eight years or age now. When
Mr. Bettie McNabb returned
to her home in Pockahentas,
Ark., Monday following a visit
with the Curd families east of
town.
I came to see you I was very ill Mr. ard ,Irs. George wal
lis,
arid failing rapidly My condi- of 7.1emphis, nre guests of 
his
tion had been diagiihieO ny two sisters, Mr. L. M. Oeerbee, Sr.
eminent Ne as York stomach spec and Mrs. H. M Fulr,re
ialists as ulcers of the stomach. i 
_ 
-
I was told that my only hope i 
Messrs. Yancey Caldwell, Jr.,
and Carson P
lay te an immedi de operation,' 
tt, of Paris, Tenn.,
and Leslie Bell. of U lion City,
own experience in surgery that I
i
. Tenn., were visi.ters el the citybut I was not conse ecel from my ,
determined to avail it, if 
Sunday.
t.thie ;,vetrisi help 
me. It was too;
enrich Ike takiog a chance and I )., ac
reaunt of repair on the
al %new
03. i. I Cir i :-. the Church of Christ con.
[tie. Several of my friends
of my .zufferiog all recommend- 
e ion is meeting at thereeai.
ed you. 
, cout- z house. Regular services
'Sunday morning and evening.
They told in Or it they had j S ee Wells and You'll see Well.
7_7 -
AAV Member
11.114“' 
rEDERA.L.
-
RE SERVE
.4.1; SYSTEM tif BANKS
' 
We Welcome You
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
8(
Murray. Kentucky.
art Extra M.-asure of Protccal..,,
" 
il'onor" mit
4
,-.41111 
• 
- 
410 , - -
.1*
emax••••••11•••••
THE CALLOWAY TIMES
Published Wednesday te etel E. 
at the subscription price of $1.00
per year, in advance. Entered at 
the postoftice in Muirey, Kentucky
as Second Clans matter.
..••••.-•••
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Man
agers.
.•••=•I.
A firm feith is the best theol-
oeo; a good life is the best Ph:,
losophy; a clear conscience is',
The Times is uitl zed to announce the best law; honesty the hest
;the following candiOntes. sube
ct to the policy and temperance the best
action of the Detrocrntic August Pri-
mary. 
physic — Aughey.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CONGRESS
H. F. GREEN
Smithland, Livingston Corrov
XX CRLGOR1
Mayfield, Graves County
GARTH K. FERGUSON
of Banaid County
A blemish may be removed
. from a diamond by careful pol-1
!shine., but evil words once spok
en cannot be effaced.—Confu-
ci•is.
Mayfield Pastor
Has Narrow Escape
Late Thursday afternoon);
• while the Rev. E. J. Barnett,
:pastor of the First Christian
,chtarch, was returnin-Y. from
Clarksville, Tenn., where he had
Scores of farmers throughout been called to conduct a funeral,
the state have become interested his car left the Mayfield-Paris
in improving the water supply ' highway at the dredge ditch
on their farms, and no more im near the State !ine, and ran into
portant factor could enter into the ditch, smashing one wheel
the rural life of any communitY of the car. A lone bumble bee
It means not only better health, i is said to have been the cause of
increase in farm production, hut the aecident.
also a conserving of time and en I Fortunately Bro. Barnett, who
ergy. What other counties are, was the only ocsupant of the car.
bringing to pass, Calloway, too,
may accomplish.
We call your attention this
week to only one phase of the
subject, that is, the "saving of
fr the good house-wife,
which rtally embraces another
phase, "better health."
One of the simple water sup-
ply systems that farmers of Ken
tucky are installine to save labor Stella Gossip
is a "kitchen" or pitcher pump
The pump. together .with the oec Miss Eva Hargrove commenc-
essary pipe and a kitchen sink ed her school at Goshen, July 4.
will cost about $2) where the Miss Esther Worley is teach-
shallow well or cistern i w1thn ing Galloway school; Miss Icene
15 or 20 feet of the house. The Lawson, Pleasant grove, and
pump mentioned has the cylin- Miss ‘lanon Haynes, Little Rock.
der in the stock St) tilt,' it is P.)S Al of these young ladies are et
sible to set it it) the kitchen near ticiPnt reaehere.
a kitchen sink iind lead the pipes Ortis Story and wife will he-
to the source of supply, thus gin teaching at Edghill, July 11.
eliminating the necessity of car- This will be their second term.
rying water. The pump can be TbZ Jones, Cliff Gunton and
operated very easily where the Old Eagle, by invitation, filled
vertical distance from the pump up on ice cream and cake at Her
to the cistern is not more than man Cathey's Friday efternoon
50 feet. The greatest distance Taz had just returned from De-
that a pump of this kind wi:1 troit.
lift water is 22 feet, so that it Ira Douthitt will begin a big
can be used best at a home meeting at Union Grove :3rd Sun
where a cistern or shallow well day, and .1. P. Riley at West
is used to furnish water for the
house,
Detailed instruction:4 for the
installation of a kitchen pump day etiroute from Memphis to
are furnished in Circular N.:. Louisville. It was two miles
125, published by the Extension high and sounded like a cyclone.
Division of the College of Agri-
culture, Lexington, Ky.
Your Home Dem. Agent can
provide information. crat both one year for $4 00.
WATER SUPPLY ON THE
FAR l.
escaped without injury -
As the-pastor was approaching
the Obion river bottoms and the
dredge ditch, a bumble bee ap-
proached and attacked the pas-
tor, ate! in the excitement the
steering wheel was let go, and
the car headed into the deep
ditch.— Aayfield Measenger.
Fmk. These gentlemen are a
''power'' in the pulpit.
An airplane p issed over Satur
"Eagle."
The Times and News-Demo-
11111111MINTNTVFTTLAIMIIPMFIrrAMIIIMERN
Auction Sale
SATURDAY JULY 17. 1 P. M
At the Torn Morris Red Ban, East Side.
Those inierested sh9uld come see whether
you buy or not. Good stock. Remember
the date---next Saturday.
CUNNINGHAM & CLARK
OF CADIZ, KY.
AMMO. 
!e:- go to those who are inr.xperi-
._ in finance for funds is because
can palm off on them so-called in-
14' ..n:nts wirieb in the eyes of men of
C are valueless.
'i tie glib-talking promoter is
i:ut. a true friend of the savings de-
;?esiter but is a wolf in sheep *:- cloth-
should urge this in- ing, he will resor
t to any kind of
vestment slegan: "Investigate befor
e trickery to exchange a certificate
 of
stock for the deposear's cash, his gilt-
you Invest. Consult your banker first
,"
tering promises are fictitious and he
and sr, inth-lihly imnress it on th
e
r:Jr.& of their d'o-jtors that they 
is planning how he can eirtrap his vie-
will always be ;:uated by their bank- and not how he can make good dill-
er's advice in making investments. dends for them.
Salient points whieh should be kept
ip.f. re the investing depositor are: 
(8) For every oil well that pays
There are three cardinal points 
dividends there are mar,/ dry holes
(li 
to all good investments, namely safety 
and abandoned drilling rigs, and for
every profitable mine there are many
abandoned shafts, c.nd for every suc-
cessful promotion there are a thou-
sand failures, and because of these
:acts the savings depositor's chance of
winning is too small to justify the
great risk involved
itrow
Or
MREHOUSE GIVES PLAN TO PROTECT
PEOPLE ERCM WILD-CAT PROMOTERS
American Bankers Association Official 
Who Has Exposed
Fraudulent Schemes for Robbing 
Savers Draws
Up Set of Rules to Foil Crook
s.
By W. R. MoREHOUSE,
Pi.blIc Relations Commission, Ame
rican Bankers Associa
tion.
ARTICLE NO. w
THE solution to the gr
eat pro'olem of protecting 
savings
depositors from losing their money in 
fraudulent schemes
is largely in the hands of our bankers. If 
they will co-operate
with those who save they can m
ake it hard for
these plunderers to continue 
business. Hasten
the day vshen our bankers without 
exception will
gladly welcome interviews with 
depositors who
eplate making investments. wiH 
urge an
ltion or recommend in the stead 
of little-
known serr,-itiev investments of 
unquestioned
In eN cry case where customers
ation.
.444914 call at the bank exci.ed and 
nervous over some
,t1 ' by investing a few hundred dollars
e
',lake thousands any banker will
I. .-t•tiSe Ltit, se. 
banker knows that the depositor is being"sr his :'•.et. •with "Hurry, hurry and
ewe, tiCp'611.0A. S•.Cil 
ro-ovPht
'"irts for the banker to
:bat. ow ban'. .rs have to do is to suss 
W
• .:,tt it :1 to LrinA
ban!: lo
their
' • '
70(1 • •
!••::
Ruies to Follow
game, or which is taintod by trickery
or fraud or opens the way for a f
av-
ored few to "get in on the ground
floor," clean up and get out from under
before the scheme collapses. Usually
the depositor finds he is not in on
the ground floor, there is no chance
for him to clean up before the scheme
colla..pes and so he loses all that he
has '
prun,,,tioli is as guot: its
c-IaiinLtl, it %%mini not be necessary for
high-pressure salesmen to resort to all
sorts of questionable methods, it
would not be necessary to rush a vic-
tim off his feet and sign him up before
he could interview his banker, but he
could be given time to consult others
before investing.
0) The only reason high-pressure
;
of eertaiaty of income and
(2) Safety of principal is more In
port...int than a high yield; the promise
of big returns is usually a sign of a
risky speculation.
(31 It :s like taking a leap in the
dark to invest in promotions whkh 
0) Savers should steer clear of
are an unknown quantity and for th 
stock, shares or units in world-revolu-is
tionizing inventions which are peddled
in front of empty stores or sold from
house to house or through the mails.
reason a thorough investigation
should always he made.
(4) It is morally wrong, if not
criminally so, for any person to invest 
(10) Every novice investor should
remember that, as in all lines of busi-
in any propositio:: he feels is a skin ness, black sheep have invaded the in-
vestment field. They must be shunned,
while investnient firms and salesmen
of responsibilty and integrity should
be nupported.
Let our banks utrite in a movement
designed to protect the depositor
against the schemes of th wild-cat
protaoter—in a movernent that will
-ur savings d. de
.,1.411/ itliti irest povert.y a I.. ait of
having lost all—in a movement that
will tun into legitimate investment
channies the millions of dollars which
are now wasted on fraudulent schemes
of one kind or another. The best
service a bank can render a novice in-
vestor is to keep him from making
poor investments by helping him to
make good ones.
A "Correct" Likeness of Washington
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flow; 
ara,.,....""Milow,21Weilwatimlimarse.%viewi
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rssamtgagioweingemic:OttArMICallinaMMEIPPSIMINSOMP.
l'nts heroic sta•le of the commander-inahlef of the first armies of tee
United i:stn. Wi.. 1 or the c:tty Of Portland, Oregon, though not yet 
deliv-
ered there by artist. The western muxicipality has leaned it to the
SesquiVentennial le!erritiotial Exposi'ion. opening in Philadelphia June 
1
and :on? 1. to celehr:..te 150 year of A me lean Indepen
cb
ence. At the f.)et of the .4eulp;ure is 1;hown Pornp.-0 oppini, the sculptor.
Dr. fle.oi.y Waldo Poe, 01 Pori Mill:. (locinros t h .ace to be the most corroLt ,
likaraeas of Washington evcr
MMILI•m, 
Watch for your name or number in the
"want" column, come and get your tickets
to the Capitol theatre
Annual Field Day
At Experiment Station
Lexington, Ky.. July.—The
third annual soils and crops
field day at the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station will
be held on August 4, Prof. Geo.
Roberts, head of the agronomy
department has announced. Va
rious experiments in soil im
provement and in the growing
of many crops will he available
for visitors to inspect.
The following varieties of at
falfa may be seen growing on
the Experiment Station farm:
'Grimm, Cossack, Kansas Corn
mon, Dakota Common, Utah
Common, Hardingan. Michigan
and others. The following vari-
eties gross n on the farm have
yielded more than five t ins per
acre per year for five years:
Western. Grimm. Liscomb, Da-
kota Wing Selection and Oren-
berg.
Many plots of clover from seed
from different states and fo; eisn
countries may also be inspected
by the 1, isitors, fr..(• 
rieties of soybeans are hei,,g
grown on the farm. and s..‘-,ral I
kinds of Jap clover.
The state is conducting many
experiments in crop rotation, '
the use of lime, manure and oth-
er fertilizers, in tobac .o disease
control, and the like.
Partner Wanted
Must be a man between 35
and 50, with a family, not afraid
of work, with $500 in (-sell, and
I will fifty-fifty his capital, furn
ish the land out at OAR; some
10 or more acres to raise straw-
berries; milk 6 Jerseys, hatch
chickens (incubator), etc. See
me in person. Come with a
good recommendation for indus
try, honesty and attention to
Every Duty or else don't come.
—Z. T. Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Cherry
were guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L C. Cherry, who re-
side east of the city, last week.
They were enroute to their home
in Granite City, Ill., from Flori-
da, where they had been located
for several months.
For Sale—Pure home-made ap
plc vinegar, made from apples
and contains no drugs. The
very best for canning purpose.
Bring your jugs to Ed Brown's
feerlstore and get all you Aral t.
f
olies-"RP"
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SAY "BAYER" when you 
buy--90/14'Alruz
Proved safe by millions and prescribed 
by physicians for
Colds Headache Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis 
Rheumatisn
Accept at 'Taster" package
whicb contains proven di:talons
Handy "Bayer" hove!. of 
12 tablet.
Also bottles of 2:1 &nil 1 00 
ri'g'. 
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New York's Old. Gu:,rd Coming to Sesqui
'W.CV.Nr"X". "
reSele-4•4•
-00,..21/444f41421a.W.A.';AXISSZ.ZIgi&V:
At an imposing ceremony before their h
eadquarters in New York City
the famous Old Guard of New York un
d:,r the commaad of Major.E. have
meyer Snyder, commandant of the organiza
tioe. received the invitation from
the officials of the Sesqui-Centennial Inte
rnational Expositi-,n, opening in
Philadelphia June 1 and continuing to Decemb
er 1, to celebrate 150 years of
American independence, to attend the Flag
 Day exercises on June 14, when
all the historic military commands o
f tin:- thirteen original colonies will
assemble for a big military display and par
ade headed by General Pershing.
Captain James A. B. Franei:icus, of the Old 
Guard State Feneibles, of the
Sesqei city, is presenting the invitation to Major Snyder. At
 Major Snyder's
left stand the commanding officers of the Ph
iladelphia organizations, while
the members of the tw fa-:."is commands are
 grouped a!mut their lenders
In their striking dresA
TIMES $1 Per Year
MOOED
Dixie Wall Atlas
FOUR PAGES
28,66 inches
Page 1---Twelve
Southern States
This is a true Map of Dixie
showing the twelve SOUTHERN
States completely. It shows the
Automobile roads, the best roads
being indicated by a heavy red
line, the second class roads by a
lighter red line and the third class
roads by a still lighter red line. You can easily see what 
a wonderful ad-
vantage this will be to you when taking a trip. In oth
er ways the map
is complete in every detail. It shows all the small 
tons—the rail-
roads the experiment stations and the agricultura
l colleges with a
blue ring around each. It is handsomely printed i
n four colors and
is just the map you should have hanging on your wall for ready
 ref-
erence.
and
Calloway Times
Murray, Ky.
1 Year
SOUTHERN RURALIST
1 Year
All Three for $2,00,
1). Send Orders to Calloway TimesMurray, Ky.
!Ismionsmaarammormassissammomow
Page 2---Towns and Cities
This page gives a complete list of towns and ci
ties with the popu-
lation and the key so that you can easily locate 
any town you wish.
This page also contains an editorial, alphabetical
ly arranged, telling
about the work each experiment station shown o
n the map is doing
to help you.
Page 3---Big Map of U. 
S. and Alaska
This big map shows the entire United States and A
laska. No home
is complete without an up-to-date, reliable map
 of our country—.
and this is one that just fills the bill.
Page 4---Map' of the Worl
d
How often in the newspapers you read some article
 about a coun-
try or city in some far-off part of the world. With this big Map of the
World on the wall you can instantly locate it, adding interest to the
article. A good, up-to-date map of the world like this is highly edu-
cational. With the map are also 30 portraits of all the world's rulers,
etc.
Send Orders to Calloway Times, fil-array, Ky.
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THE CALLOWAY TIMES
Published Wetinesda} of each wt. k. at the subscription erice of $1.00
per year, in advance. Entered at the postoffice in Muiry, Kent
ucky
as Second (1aes matter.
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD MAR. Enders and Managers. •
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ihe Times is aut k eized to announee
the following eitildidates. subect to the
action of the Democratic Atieust Pri-
mary.
FOR CONGRESS
H. F. GREEN
Smithland, Livingston Coentv
W. V. C•I<EGOF0
Nlavbeld. Grave, ( C•P'
"1•11...
A firm feith is the hest theol-
(ere; a good life is the best phi,
losophy; a clear conscience is
the best law; honesty the best
policy and temperance the best
physic — Aughey.
A blemish may be removed !
from a diamond by careful pol-
. ishing, but evil words once spok
en cannot he effaced.—Confu-
cios.
Mayfield Pastor
Has Narrow Escape
GARTH K. FERGUSON
of Ballard County , Late Thursday afternoon)
 
while the Rev. E. J. Barnett,
pastor of the First Chri-ttian
church. was returnins from
Clarksville, Tenn., where he had
Scores of farmers throughout . been called to conduct a funeral,
the state have become interested his car left the Mayfield-Paris
in improving the water supply !highway at the dredge ditch
on their farms, and no more in) . near the State 'inc. and ran into
portant factor cold(' enter into the ditch, smashing one wheel
the rural life of any community of the car. A lone bumble bee
It means not only better health, is said to have been the cause of
increase in farm production, but the aecident.
also a conserving of time and en Fortunately Bro. Barnett, who
ergy. What other counties are was the only oceupant of the car•
bringing to pass, Calloway, too, escaped without injury.
may accomplish. As the-pastor was approaching
We call sour attention this the Obion river bottoms and the
week to only one phase of the
subject. that is, the "saving of
labor' fer the good house-wife,
which really embraces another
phase, "better health."
One of the simple water sop
ply systems that farmers of Ken
tacky are installins to save labor
is a "kitchen" or pitcher pump
The pump together swith the eec
essary pine and a kitchen sink
will cost about $2) where the
shallow well or cistern is witlin
15 or 20 feet of the house. The
pump mentioned has the cylin-
der in the stock so tin it is p
8ible to set it 14 tile kitchen near
a kitchen sink ;:iid lead the pipes
to the source of supply, thus
eliminating the necessity of car-
rying water. The pump can be
onerated very cosily where the
verical distarete !,ini the pump
to the cistern Is o !! in we than
.-st feet. The greatest distance
that a pump of this kind
WATER SUPPLY ON THE
FARM.
dredge ditch, a bumble bee ap-
proached and attacked the pas-
tor, and in the excitement the
steering vheel was let go, and
the car headed into the deep
ditch.— ',lay field Messenger.
Stella Gossip
Miss Eva Hargrove commenc-
ed her echool at Goshen, July 4.
Miss Esther Worley is teach-
ing Galloway school; Miss Irene
Laweon, Pleasant Grove, and
Miss lanon Haynes. Little Rock.
All of thesi, young ladies are ef-
ficient roachers.
Ortis Story and wife will be-
gin teaching at Edghill, July H.
fillA will be their second term.
Tos Jones, Cliff Gupton and
Old Eagle. by invitation, filled
up on ice cream and cake at Her
man Cathey's Friday afternoon
Taz had just returned from De-
troit.
lift water is 22 feet, so tha: it Ira Douthitt will begin a big
can be used best at a home mt‘ 
I
tting at Union Grove 3rd Sun
Hwhere a cistern or sliow well day. and J. P. Riley at West
is used to furnish water for thei Fot k. These gentlemen are a
house. "p.'wor" in the pulpit.
iletaded instructions for the An airp:ane p eased over Satin-
instadation of a kit.:nen p,i'np :lay eiroute from Memphis to
are furnished in Cireoear N. L wit•vi!le. It was two rnies
123. puteished by the Extension high and sounded lise a cyclone. 1
li.vision of the Coleste of Agri- "Eagle."
culture. Lexington. Ky.
Your Home Dem. Agent can The Times and News-Demo-
provide in format , .,n. crat beth one year for f4 00.
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Auction Sale
SATURDAY JULY 17 1 P. M.
At thy Foul Mot-r;•-• kck'.it, aA Side.
TilOsc eSteti sil"tilti
1)tiv not k Wald
ll1C (Lite- -Ilt"kt .‘.-;.11t11 1,1V.
l0111C :" NVIICIther
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CUNNINGHAM & CLARK
CA017, KY.
MOUSE GIVES PLAN TO PROTECT
PEOPLE FROM WILD-CAT PROMOTERS
American Bankers Association Official Who Has F
 xposed
Fraudulent Schemes for Robbing Savers Draws
Up Set of Rules to Foil Crooks.
By W. R. MORE HOUSE,
Public Relations Commission, American Bankers 
Association.
ARTICLE NO. IV
THE solution to the great pro'olem of 
protecting savings
depositors from losing their money in fraudulent 
schemes
is largely in the hands of our bankers. If they will 
co-operate
with those who save they can make it hard for
these plunderers to continue business. Hasten
the day when our bankers without exception will
gladly welcome interviews with depositors who
eplate making investments. wild urge an
.eeeseoetion or recommend in the stead of little-
known seeneities investments of unquestioned
- 
In every case where customers
call at the bank excited and nereous over some
-le where by investing a few hundred dollars
,eeke thousands any banker will
• •'ion.
Lti.tt the depositor is being
e. with "Hurry, hurry and
- --dos for the banker to
S::Cil IT, ',ruler to nrevent
tii ban rs have to do is to 811&;-et that their ewe-
'ioit .1 te Lrin
• f, .4e bank To
r
HT. his
• e Inv,
of pt- ncipal, certainty of
salability.
(2) Safety of principal
portent than a high yield;
of big returns is usually
risky speculation.
(3) It is like taking a leap in the
dark to itive.-t in promotions which
are an unknoun quantity and for !its
reason a tle,rough investigatmon
shou!;1 always t),.
(4i It is morally wrong, if not
criminally so. for :my person to invest
in any propos.t e:. feels is a skin-
game, or whieh e tainted by trickcry
or fraud or opens the way for a fay•
ored few to "get in on the ground
floor." Coun Imp and get out from under
before the s,:lmenie collapses. Usually
the depositor finds he is not in on
the ground floor, there is no chance
for him to clean up before the scheme
coll..D-es !ell so he loses all that he
— 
ph r. to those who are inexpert-
: in finance for 1.Inds is because
can palm off on them so-called in-
:ents which in the eyes of men of
eae.reeese are valueless.VOt(l 1,1
•y by hankcr "; ne glib-talking promoter IS
ho in'.(.e:e t.ot a true friend of the savings de-
Ruies to Follow tiesitor but is a wolf in sheep's cloth-
Oer brin;.: ,rs should urge this in- in;, he will resort to any kind of
‘estment '1 nun: "Investigate before: trickery to exchange a certificate of
you invest. Consult your banker first." 
stock for the deposear's cash, his glit-
tering promises are fictitious and he
and se indolibly impress it on the
minds of their depotors that they 
is planting how he can eirtrap his vie-
will always be guided by their bank-
tims and relieve them of their savings
tand not how he can make good divi-
er's advi;.e in makine investmenis. dends for them.
Salient points whieh should be keptl t
btifere the investing depositor are: 
(8) For every oil well that pays
(1) There are three cardinal points ! dividends there are 
many dry holes
ab
to all good investments, namely safety I 
and andoned drilling rigs, and for
incomed 'every profitable mine 
there are many
!abandoned shafts, end for every sue-
is more int.! cessful promotion there
 are a thou-
the promise sand failur
es, and because of these
a sign of facts the savings
 depositor's chance of
a
winning is too small to justify the
great risk involved
(9) Saver, should steer char of
stock, shares or units in world-revolu-
tionizing inventions which are peddled
in front of -aipty stores or sold from
house to house or through the mails.
(10) Every novice investor should
remember that, ea at all lines of busi-
ness, black se p have invaded the in-
vestment field. They must be shunned,
while Investment firms and salesmen
of responsibility and integrity should
ee Supported.
Let our banks unite in a movement
lesigned to protect the depositor
against the schemes of the wild-cat
proraoter--in a movement that will
eive our savings fr•iin de-
tZ+ , ii )Iuma..'fu Is as good as spair JAW Lrer PiJvcr,)" a.r. of
etaiee uitill(1 not be necessary for having lost an—ift a movement that
Imighemp'ssure salesmen to resort to all will tura into lc ',mate investment
sorts of questionable methods, ft
would not be necessary to rush a vic-
tim off his feet and sign him up before
he could interview his banker, bet he
could be given time to consult others
eefore investing.
(6) The only reason high-pressure
channe.'s the mina . of dollars which
are now wasted on fraudulent schemes
of Gee kind or another. The best
service a bank can render a novice in-
vestor is to keep ben from making
peor investments ay helping him to
make good ones.
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Annual Field Day
At Experiment Station
Lexinston, Ky.. July.---The
third annual soils and crops
field day at the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station will
be held on August 4, Prof. Geo.
Roberts, head of the agronomy
department has announced. Va
rious experiments in soil im
provement and in the growing
of many crops will be available
for visitors to inspect.
The following varieties of al
falfa may be seen growing on
the Experiment Station farm:
Grimm, Cossack, Kans is Corn I
mon, Dakota Common, Utah
Common, Hardingan. Michigan
and others. The following vari-
eties grow n on the farm have
yielded more than five tons per
acre per year for five years;
Western. Grimm. Liscomb, Da-
kota Wing Selection and Oren-
berg.
Many plots of clover from seed
from different states and foi eisn
countries may also he inspected
to; the \ isitors. Tweety fi'.'P va-
rieties of soybeans are heieg
grown on the farm. and -z• vers!
kinds of Jap clover.
The state is conducting many
experiments in crop rotation, ,
the use of lime, manure and tith-
er fertilizers, in tobac.to diiense
control, and the like.
Partner Wanted
Must be a man between 35
and 50, with a family, not afraid
of work, with $5o0 in nsh, and
I will fifty-fifty his capital. furn
ish the land out at Osks; some
10 or more acres to raise straw
berries; milk 6 Jerseys, hatch
chickens (incubator), etc. See
me in person. Come with a
good recommendation for indus
try, honesty and attention to
Every Duty or else don't come.
—Z. T. Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Cherry
were guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L C. Cherry, who re-
side east of the city, last week.
They were enroute to their home
in Granite City, Ill., from Flori-
da, where they had been located
for severai months.
For Sale—Pure home-made ap
pie vinegar, made from apples
and contains no drugs. The
very best for canning purpose.
Bring your jugs to Ed Brown's
feedstore and get all you arao t.
•••••=1.1••••••
SAY "BAYER" when you buy--9elliairce
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheurnatisn
Accept 2fi "Bayer" package
which contains proven direetions.
Randy "Bayer" boxes of lt2 taVartt.,
Also bottles a let and lek—Draegiste
asmila la Ss 011ab /ISM Illissessloss WI Yam 
J.-tv-A0dowiar
New York's CId Guord Comincr to Sesqui
ri
,
etie
•Aff.456R2Z.."-.12C..:4•Sza;`
At an imposing ceremony before their her.11.arters in New York City
the famous Old Guard of New York wider the command of Major E. have'
rneyer Snyder, commandant of the organization. received the invitation from
the officials of the Sesqui-Centennial international Expositicn, opening in
Philadelphia June 1 and coutinuing to December 1. to celebrate 150 years of
American Independence, to attend the Flag Day exercises eat June 14. when
all the historic military co:nmands of the thirteen original colonies will
assemble for a big military display and parade headed by General Pershing.
Captain James A. B. lotanci.:cn-:, of !he Old Guard State Feneihles, of the
Sescpii city, is presenting the invitation to Major Snyder. At Major Snyder's
left stand the commalicline ecers of the Philalelphia orga.nizations, while
!!e- eleeeiree ef the w ecnult:tnis are grouped about their leaders
intheir strlitIng duirerins.
TIMES $1 Per Year
Dixie Wall Atlas 1
FOUR PAGES
28x36 inches
Page 1---Twelve
Southern States
This is a true Map of Dixie
showing the twelve SOUTHERN
States completely. It shows the
Automobile roads, the best roads
being indicated by a heavy red
line, the second class roads by a
lighter red line and the third class
roads by a still lighter red line. You can easily see what a wonderful ad-
vantage this will be to you when taking a trip. in other ways the map
is complete in every detail. It shows al the small towns—the rail-
roads--the experiment stations and the agricultural colleges with a
blue ring around each. It is handsomely printed in four colors and
is just the map you should have hanging on your wall for ready ref-
erence.
and
Calloway Times
Murray, Ky.
1 Year
SOUTHERN RURALIST
1 Year
All Three for S2,00,
Send Orders to Calloway Times
Murray, Ky.
Page 2---Towns and Cities
This page gives a complete list of towns and cities with the popu-
lation and the key so that you can easily locate any town you wish.
This page also contains an editorial, alphabetically arranged, telling
about the work each experiment station shown on the map is doing
to help you.
Page 3---Big Map of U. S. and Alaska
This big map shows the entire United States and Alaska. No home
is complete without an up-to-date. reliable map Of our country—
and this is one that just fills the bill.
Page 4---Map of the World
How often in the newspapers you read some article about a coun-
try or city in some far-off part of the world. With this big Map of the
World on the wall you can instantly locate it. adding interest to the
article. A good, up-to-date map of the world like this is highly edu-
cational. With the map are 30 portraits of all the world's rulers.
etc.
Send Orders to Calloway Times, Murray, Ky.
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third annual 'Audit And ,•,,.pa
field day at the Kent o+1 y Agri
cultural Experimi.nt :-*,tatinti will
be held on Auguat a. Prof I;vo
Roberts, head of the agronomy
department has annolineed. Va
rious experiments in soil im
provement and in the growing
of many crops will be available
for visitors to inspect.
The following varieties of al
falfa may be seen growing on
the Experiment Station farm:
Grimm, Cossack, Kans is Corn
mon, Dakota Common, Utah
Common, Hardingan. Michigan
and others. The following vari-
eties grow n on the farm have
yielded more than five tons per
acre per year for five years:
Western. Grimm. Liscomb, Da-
kota Wing Selection and Oren-
berg.
Many plots of clover from seed
from different states and foi eisn
countries may also he inepeeteel
by the ‘isitio . Twenty -:—
.rieties of ,ybean.4
grown on the farm. and sev
kinds of Jap clover.
The state is conducting many
experiments in crop rotation,
the use of lime, manure and oth-
er fertilizers, in tobacso diie•He
control, and the like.
Partner Wanted
Must be a man between 35
and 50, with a family, ro afraid
of work, with $500 in cash, and
I will fifty-fifty his canit al. furn
ish the land out at Osks; some
10 or more acres to raise straw-
berries; milk 6 Jerseys, batch
chickens (incubator), etc, See
me in person. Come with a
good recommendation for indus
try, honesty and attention to
Every Duty or else don't come.
—Z. T. Connor. se_
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Cherry
were guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L C. Cherry, who re-
side east of the city, last week.
They were enroute to their home
in Granite City, Ill., from Flori-
da, where they had been located
for several months.
For Sale—Pure home-made ap
pie vinegar. made from apples
and contains no drugs. The
very best for canning purpose.
Bring your jugs to Ed Brown's
fee dstore and get all you Aral t.
tr
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SAY "BAYER" when you buy-IOW-1U
Proved safe by ruffians and presented by 
physicians for
Colds Headache
Pain Toothache
Neuralgia Lurntago
Neuritis Rh.Ple:711
Accept, only "ba -....t.r'
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At an imposing ceremony before their henleilart
ers in New York City
the famous old Guard of New York under the 
connuaad of Major E. have
rneyer Snyder, commandant of the organiza(ion. received 
the invitateoe from
the officials of the Sesqui-Centennial International 
Expositien, opening in
Philadelphia June 1 and continuing to December 1. to celeb
rate 150 years of
American Indepennence, to attend the Flag 7):Iy exercises June 1
4, when
all the historic military commands of the thirteen or
iginal colonies will
assemble for a big military display ard paraie headed by G
eneral Pershing.
Captain James A. B. FT :: c!.; eTh- of 'he Old Guard 
State Feneibles, of the
Sesqui city, is presentini.L the invitaticn i.f) Major Snyder. At Major Snyder'
s
left stand the commaLd:zig otlieers of the Philadelph
ia ,.7-;...nt7atlobs. while
the rtzei:ierc: of the cemniamis are greeped about the
ir leaders
in their striking dress uniferins.
TIMES $1 Per Year
•
Dixie Wall Atlas
FOUR PAGES
28x36 inches
Page 1---Twelve
Southern States
This is a true Map of Dixie
showing the twelve SOUTHERN
States completely. It shows the
Automobile roads, the best roads
being indicated by a heavy red
line, the second class roads by a
lighter red line and the third class
roads by a still lighter redline. You can easiiy see what a wonderful ad-
vantage this will be to you when taking a trip. In other ways the map
is complete in every detail. It shows all the small towns—the rail
-
roads the experiment stations and the agricultural colleges with a
blue ring around each. It is handsomely printed in four colors a
nd
is just the map you should have hanging on your wall for ready ref-
erence.
and
Calloway Times
Murray, Ky.
I Year
SOUTHERN RURALIST
1 Year
A:1 Three for $2,00,
Send Orders to Calloway Times
Murray. Ky.
Page 2---Towns and Cities
This page gives a complete list of towns and cities with the popu-
lation and the key so that you can easily locate any town you wish.
This page also contains an editorial, alphabetically arranged, tellin
g
about the work each experiment station shown on the map is doing
to help you.
Page 3--Big Map of U. S. and Alaska
This big map shows the entire United States and Alaska. No home
is complete without an up-to-date. reliable map of our country--
and this is one that just fills the bill.
Page 4---Map of the World
How often in the newspapers you read some article about a coun-
try or city in some far-off part of the world. With this big Map of the
World on the wall you can instantly locate it, adding interest to the
article. A good, up-to-date map of the world like this is highly edu-
cational. With the map are also 30 portraits of all the world's rulers,
etc.
Send Orders to Calloway Times, Murray, Ky.
Ise
I THE CAL LO W AY TIM ESPublished Wednesday te each wk. at the subscriptioi, price of n1.00
per year, in advance Entered at the postoftice 
in Muirey, Kentucky
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Times is autherized to announce
the follownig candirlates, snbect to the
action of the Democratie Auguet Pri-
mary.
FOR CONGRESS
H. F. GREEN
Smithland, Livingston County
W. V. CREGOR
!Mayfield. Graves ( (minty
GARTH K. FERGUSON
A firm fsith is the best theol-
a good life is fte best phis
l)sonhy; a clear conscience is
the best law; honesty the best '
policy and temperance the best
physic — Aughey.
A blemish may be removed
from a diamond by careful pol-
ishing. but evil words once spok
en cannot be effaced. —Confo-
ci•is.
Mayfield Pastor
Has Narrow Escape
of Ballard County \ Late Thursday afternoon,
while the Rev. E. J. Barnett,
pastor of the First Christian
church. was returnins from
Clarksville, Tenn., where he had
Scores of farmers throughout been called to conduct a funeral,
the state have become interested his car left the Mayfield-Paris
in improving the water supply highway at the dredge ditch
on their farms, and no more im near the Sta:e line. and ran into
portant factor couid enter into the ditch, smashing one wheel
the rural life of any community of the car. A lone bumble bee
It means not only better health, i is said to have been the cause of
increase in farm production, but the ascident.
also a conserving of time and en Fortunately Bro. Barnett, who
ergy. What other counties are was the only ocsupant of the car.
bringing to pass, Calloway, too,
may accomplish.
We call your attention this
WATER SUPPLY ON T'1E
FARM.
week to only one phase of the
subject, that is, the "saving of
labor' fer the good house-wife,
which rcally embraces another
phase, "better health."
One of the simple water sup-
ply systems that farmers of Ken
tucky are installing to save labor
is a "kitchen" or pitcher pump
The pump. together .with the nee
essary pioe and a kitchen sink
will cost about $2) where the
shallow well or cistern is wittin
15 or 20 feet of the house. The
pump mentioned has the cylin-
der in the stock ,o t.11 it is ;pis-
.sible to set it ha the kitchen near
a kitchen sink nd lead t!.e pipes
to the source of supply, thus
eliminating the necessity of car-
rying water. The pump can be
operated very easily where the
vertical distance from the pump
to the cistern is not more than
50 feet. The greatest distance
that a pump of this kind wi:1
lift water is 22 feet, so that it
can be used best at a home
where a cistern or shallow well
is used to furnish water for the
house,
Detailed instructions for the
installation of a kitchen pump
are furnished in Circular No.
/25, pubhshed by the Extension
Diviion of the College of Agri-
culture, Lexington, Ky.
Your Home Dem. Agent can
provide information.
escaped without injury
As the-pastor was approaching
the Onion river bottoms and the
dredge ditch, a bumble bee ap-
proached and attacked the pas-
tor, and in the excitement the
steering ‘vheel was let go, and
the car headed into the deep
ditch.— layfield Messenger.
Stella Gossip
Mis= Eva Hargrove commenc-
ed her sehool at Goshen, July 4.
Miss Esther Worley is teach.
ing Galloway school; Miss Irene
Lawson. Pleasant Grove, and
Miss %non Haynes, Little Rock.
All of young ladies are ef-
ficient rew.herq.
Ortis Story and wife will be-
gin teaching at Edghill, July 11.
This will be their second term.
Tsz Jones, Cliff Gupton and
Old Eagle. by invitation, filled
up on ice cream and cake at Her
man Cathey's Friday afternoon
Taz had just returned from De-
troit.
Ira Douthitt will begin a big
meeting at Union Grove 3rd Sun
day, and J. P. Riley at West
Fork. These gentlemen are a
''power'' in the pulpit.
An airplane pissed over Satur
day enroute from Memphis to
Louisville. It was two miles
high and sounded li;;e a cyclone.
"Eagle."
The Times and News-Demo-
crat both one year for $4 00.
• ,frimmen
Auction Sale
SATURDAY JULY 17. 1 P. M.
At the Torn Morris Red Bat-n, East Side.
Those interested sh9uld come see whether
you buy or not. Good stock. Remember
the date---next Saturday.
CUNNINGHAM & CLARK
OF CADIZ, KY.
(2) Safety of principal
portent than a high yield;
of Lg rot urns is usually
risky speculation.
(3) It is Ike taking a lime
dark to ill N premotions
are an unknoun quantity and for ths
reason a th,,ruegh investigation
shouid always be :Lido.
game, or whieh k tainted by trickery
or fraud or opens the way for a fav-
ored few to "get in on the ground
floor," clean up and get out from under
heron the scheme collapses. Usually
the depositor finds he is not in on
ARTICLE NO. IV
THE solution to the great 
pro'olem of protecting sayings
depositors from losing their money in 
fraudulent schemes
is largely in the hands of our bankers. If they 
will co-operate
w:th those who save they can make 
it hard fer
these plunderers to continue ousiness. 
Hasten
• the day .v hen our bankers without 
exception will
gladly welcome interviews with deposito
rs who
plate making investments, will urge 
an
.eves ttion or recommend in the stead of 
little-
knewn seensities investments of u
nquestioned
seeoonsinility. In ev cry ca.se where customer
s
telt 
st the bank excited and ner:ous over some
•,`' • • 1.elseee by investing a few hundred dollars
• -,:tke thousands any banker will
'
,,!'f his 
that the depositor is beingoe.r. kre ,w.s't
'air fot- 
,aution deposit...n. against such 
atehr 
toprevent
e banker     t o
with "Hurry, hurry and
H that tall bankers have to do is to stISP.st that
make A a n:Ir alv.aYs to brink 
higlepressure siAleselen to the bank to pirie.. en to thos
e who are inexperi-
be lut-rrogated eatiliag their nr : in finance for f
unds is becauee
.nue : 
can palm off on them so-called in-mcnIens.
raents wleich in the eyes of men of
iure :•1(.a inv,• ,1; avoid beinc; rie‘n,re are valueless.
questi:ely by bankere! glib-talking promoter is
who nnow itriestineniF. r. ot a true friend of tbe savings de-
Rules to Follow eiisitor but is a wolf in sheep cloth-
Our tinn,-.rs should urge this in- lug, he will 
resort to any kind of
vestment !negan: "Investigate before trickery to
 exchange a certificate of
stock fur the depositars cash, his gilt-
and se indelibly impress it on the 
tering promises are fictitious and he
minds of their do;iositors that they
IS planning how he can errtrap his vic-
tims and relieve them of their savings
will always be guided by their bank-
er's adviee in making investments' 
and not, how be can make good dive-
Salient points which should be kept 
for them.
re the investing depositor are: 
(3) For every oil well that pays
befe 
There are three eardinal points 
dividends there are many dry holes
to all good investments, namely safety 
and abandoned drilling rigs, and for
of rrinelpal, certainty of income and 
every profitable mine there are many
salability, 
abandoned shafts, end for every sue-
cessful promotion there are a thou-
sand failures, and because of these
facts the savings depositor's chance of
winning is too small to justify the
great risk involved
(9) Savers should steer clear of
stock. shares or units in world-relediollt-
tionizing inventions which are 
p 
in front of empty stores or sold from
(4) It is morally wrong, if not hous
e to house or through the mails.
criminally so, for an 
(10) Every novice investor should 
in
person to invest
. remember that, as in all lines of busi-
ness, black sheep have invaded the in-
vestment field. They must be shunned,
while investment firms and salesmen
of responsibility and integrity should
be supported.
Let our banks unite in a movement
the ground floor, there is no chance designed to protect the deposi
tor
for him to clean up before the scheme against the schemes of the w
ild-cat
! so he loses all that he r;oi,ioter--in a movement that will
1 • savings ,i.•;., (1#?
, 
a_ol.A. atai PO"-.1.4 i4a3 ru,-,ait of
rii111:1. al, 11.u wild not be necessary for , having het all—in a movement that
high-pr' i-sure salesmen to resort to all will ture into legitimate investment
sorts of questionable methods, It I channe:s the millions of dollars which
would not be necessary to rush a vic-
tim off his feet and sign him up before
he could interview his banker, but he
are now wasted on fraudulent schemes
of ele kind or another. The best
service a bank can render a novice in-
could be given time to consult others restor is to keep him from making
,fore investing, poor investments by helping him to
in; The only reason high-pressure make good ones.
A "Correct" Likeness of Washington
11","•:".
awaaaat
iWA,memitre.,.311NOMAK milleinktoolvi;•;ed
.$1FSWARCUMIMICIKSIMOMNIT, rioneggiarre„.400.o.
VREEICUSE GIVES PLAN TO PROTECT
PEOPLE iRCM WILD-CAT PROMOTERS
American Bankers Association Official Who 
Has Exposed
Fraudulent Schemes for Robbing Sayers 
Draws
Up Set of Rules to Foil Crooks.
By W. R. MOREHOUSE,
Public Relations Commission, American 
Bankers Association.
miscatimusialmo
M
Is more int-
the promise
a sign of a
in the
which
Si
Ttits heroic statue of the cr-nriander-in-ehlef of the first armies of tee
United States waa ide for the e.ty , 1 Portland, orenee, though not yet deny-
.'red there by the artist. The wester reusicipality has loaned it to the
Sesqui ;'ontennial Internetional Expo eie openieg in Philadelphia June 1
end continuing until December 1, to eel ete 150 years of A me leen iron-vend-
once. At the foot of the sculpture is niown Porepee ceppini, the scelptor.
Dr. Henry Waldo Poe, of Port laud, decleres the face to be the mo-t ee
likenees of Washington ever Adeled. 
rreet
Watch for your name or number in the
"want" column, come and get your ticket 
to the Capital theatre
BANK OF MURRAY
Report of the condition of The Bank of Murray, doing business in
the town of Murray, Courty of Calloway, State of Ken-
tucky, at close of business on 30th. day of June, 1926
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 
Stocks, bonds and other securities 
Due fr )m Banks 
Cash on hand 
Checks and other cash items
$838,076.47
2,812.98
255,137 50
118.766.20
26,508.08
4.421 71
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures .  18,960.20
Other Real Estate  16,936 23
Other Assets not included under any of .above 578 80
Total ......$ 1,282,198.17
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, ie cash 
Surplue Fund 
Undivided Prcfits, 
Deposits subject to check 
Time Deposits
Cashiers Checks outstanding
Due Panks and Trut Companies 32.7-30.05
Total  $ 1,282,198.17
State of Kentucky County of Calloway, Set.
We, J. E. Owen and El Filbeck, V. Presi lent and Cashier ef
the above named Lank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true tn the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. E. Owen, V. President.
Ed Fiibeck, Cashier.
W. S. Swan, M. T. M ?Tie, J. D. Sexton, Directors.
Subscribed to before me this 8th. day of Ju:yr, 1926.
My commission expires July 25, 1926. K.C. Free e, Notary Public.
60,000.00
40,000.00
12,811.02
473,234.24
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Lee Jenes has returned to De-
troit, following a visit wish
friends here,
Mrs R P. Crawford and little
daughter left Siinriay for Lake-
land, Fla. to join Dr. Crawford
Miss Christine Smith of Padu-
and make their home. Murray
call, spent the week end ith
regrets to lose the Crawford fam
w ly from its midst.
friends in the city. 
i
"'Shorty '' Art.old, W. U. 
Mrs. W. E King and daught-
ere Reubia Wear King. left Mon -
man, who has been a patient at
the hospital for seme time, is
able to be out again and will
SOOP 1-le on his job again,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howey with
their little daughter. Leura
Frances, have gone to Vine
Grove. Ky , to visit Mr. How-
ey'a parents for sone time. Mr.
Howev was book-keeper ror the
Farmer Lose Leaf Tobacco
Floor the past season.
Mrs. H. Clay Cross of Atlanl
ta, t , wh., has been th-?. guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wyatt,
went to Paducah last week to
visit fri..nds. Mrs. Wean ac-
companied her and was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. K. E.
Tyree and Mr. Tyree.
Mr- and Mrs. S. P. Oeerhey
and son, J. W. Overbey have
returned from a ten days visit
among his children, also Mrs.
Overbey's mother, Mrs. Vick
Shelbey and sister and other
relatives near Dukedr,rn. His
75th birthday was celebrated
July 4th , wfle at the home of
his son, A. B. Overbey, near
Cayce. An enjoyable dinner
was eerved on the lawn and the
day we-, er keyed very much.
Mr. Overybey is in fairly good
health and still able to work.
day afternoon for their home in
Memphis. folowing a rive weeks'
visit with Mrs. King's mother.
Mrs. W. 0. Wear. Miss King
will make a brief visit in Jack-
son, Tenn./enroute. •
Miss Myra Begwell has accept
ed a plece on the Murray High
Schol faculty for 1926 27 term,
as teacher of Spanish. Miss
Bagwell graduated tour years
ago, witk honors, from the local
high school, and has recently re
ceivid a degree from Brenau Col
lege, Gainesville,
•Mr. and Mrs. Don Nix of Lo-
cust Grove vicinity. left Satur-
day for Columbus, Ohio to join
their sons, Jeff P. and Barge G.
with their familiee, °Oa tour to
Washingeon, D. C., Philadelphia,
New Y rk City, Atlantic City
and Canadian points.
Dr. and Mrs. D. F. McConnell
leave tomorrow for their home,
Ft. Worth, Texas, following a
visit wi, h Mrs. McConnell's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hol-
ton. W. Olive St. Dr. McCon-
nell occupied the pulpit at the
First Christian church Sunday
evening, and presented a very
wholesome message- He holds
the pastorate of the First Pres-
byterian church, Ft. Worth.
LOCAL
PEAWG
Mrs. Lillie King of Paris,
Tenn., was a business visitor in
the city Saturday.
Mr Jack Beale, Sr., left Moe-
day for a two weeks' stay at
Dawson Springs.
The picnic planned by the
Home Dep't. of the Woman's
Club, for this week, has been
postponed indefinitely.
Judge Rafe Jones is in Frank-
fort this week in conference with
the State Highway Commission.
Mrs. Harry Sledd and little
(laughter arrived home today
from Prattville, Ala., where
they spent six weeks with rela-
tives.
The condition of Mrs. F. F.
Acree of Parrs, Tenn., who re
cently submitted to a major op-
eration at the Mason Memorial
hospital, is decidedly improved.
Will buy, sell or exchange cat-
tle and hogs of all kinds, six
days in the wi ek. Call either
phone.—W. C. McKee!.
J. A. Webb, Jr., of Paris, vis
ited Walter and Edwin Wart-
erfield, W. Main St., last week.
Misses Sallie and Clorene Arm
strong left this morning for Car-
resville, Ky., where they will
teach this fall and winter. They
are sisters er Mrs. Mary Neale,
county court clerk.
Noble Outland, son of Mr.
Jabe Outland, and Miss Marelle
Luter, daughter of Mr. J. F. Lu.-
ter, of the west eide of the coun-
ty, were united in marriage Sat-
urday.
NOTICE--All those holding
election keys and seals, please
return at once to Mrs. Mary
Neale, County Court Clerk.
Rev. E. B. Motley and little
daughter, Lucile, are in Jack-
sonville, Ill. Rev. Motley will
return this week while Lucile
will remain with her grandmoth-
er. Mrs. Belle Scott, for some
time.
Mr. K. Robertson, who has
been visiting his daughtr, Mrs.
H. E. Dalton and Mr. Dalton of
Victoria and San Angelo, Texas,
arrived in the city Saturday, ac•
companied by the Dalton's and
their cousin, Miss Thelma Boone
of Hillsboro, Texas. for a sever-
al weeks' visit.
Little Miss Clara Waldrop en-
tertained fifty of her friends
Saturday afternoon, July 10th.
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, N. 5th
St., in celebration of her fourth
birthday. The hours were hap-
pily spent in games and story
telling. Popcorn was served at
intervals during the play period,
and at the close of the hours
sandwiches, ice cream cones and
cake. Little Miss Waldrop was
Mr. Luther Williams, who has
been ill for two months is slight-
ly improved in condition.
_
Mrs. H. B. Scott a guest of
relatives 
Mary 
d.sy mianCaiz
Miss s Milr 
is
!visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wadie
Miller Austin, Humboldt, Tenn.
H. B. Scott is in Camp at Ft
Thomas, Ky. He will return to
the city the latter part of next
week.
WF,..:!ey Waldrop and family
and Mrs. Cora Tinsley with her
sons, have arrived frail Lake-
land, Fla., where they spent the
winter and spring.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Ewing Workman of
Detroit are visiting relatives in
the county.
Miss Hilda Joneq, who has
been teaching in Mt. terling,
III., is home to sp.,71 the sum-
mer hwidays with her father,
Ar. A. A. Jones.
Matt Sparkman has 'one to
Panhand:e, iexas, where he
he employ,(1 for several
weeks. Mr. Snark.nan v,T1 teach
in Catlettsburg, Ky., this fall.
Mr. J. A. Ligon and family
have arrived from ‘Vewoka,
Okla., and will visit relatives in
the county some time.
Mrs. S Higgins left Tuesday
for Amarillo, Texas to visit her
son, Van Higgins and wife. She
will be out of the city for sever-
al weeks.
Boyd Wear and family, Mrs.
W. E. King and daughter, Rety.
bio Wear King, Mrs. W.O. Wear
sorint Sunday in Paducah guests
cf Mr. and Mrs. 0. vis Perdue.
The families of Arthur Farm
er, John Farmer and Robert Neb
lett enjoyed a camping trip last
week. They were located near
Hardin.
Mrs. Yannie Graves has return
ed home after a several weeks'
visit in Martin. Tenn.
The Blood River Foxhunters'
Association will hold a four daye
hunt at the Sulphur Well, 12
miles east of Paris. beginning
Tuesday, July 27. Members and
their friends come and bring
your families and dogs. Restau
rant on the nand —J. E. Jack-
son, President; R. R. Hicks, Sec
retary.
Dr. B. B. Keys and family,
Dr. W. H. Graves and famiiy
will leave tomorrow. Thursday,
for a :yes en tour They will
visit, Denver, Salt Lake City,
Yellow Seale Park; a number of
other interesting points will be
included in the itinerary. They
will be out of the city several
weeks.
Kentucky farmers this year
planted the largest soy bean
acreage in the history of the
state. Seven years ago fewer
than 10 000 acres were grown in
the state, while this year's acre-
age is estimated at 200.000.
the recipient of many lovely Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor, Mrs.
gifts.
•
Tires and Tubes
DUCED
.....2012.1.
Tires and Tubes dropped 15 to 20
PER CENT today
I have a complete line of FEDERAL TIRES
Come in and exchange your old tires for new
ones while the prices are RIGHT
J. 0. CHAMBERS
•••••
B. B. Wear and Miss Lucite Ir.
van left by metor Tueiday morn
ing for Colorado Springs. Cob.,
to visit Mrs. Wear's ‘laughter,
Nirs Nell Wear Strimple They
wers accompanied by Freston
Hellaed, who will visit his broth
er, Fred Holland of Denver.
- 
—
i3tieter l:,,aton was busier than
the proverbial one armed paper
hanger with the it .h when he
fl rid Iti-, latest laugh provoker,
"(e We--." cmning to the Capi-
tol theatre 04 Wednesday and
Thursday, July 14 15. In addi..
tion to starring in his fir-t west-
ern picture. the ft . :'. • ' I !. t'',' 1 er-
median directed. Some ie. ii s ,
lieutenants were scores of cow
boys who were hired to handle
5,000 steers 'tied in the produc-
tion, which was made under the
Joseph M. Schenck banner for
Metro GoldwYn-Mayer release.
The Mayfield Messenger of Sat
urday, say: Mrs. Mettle Ange-
lina Holmes, age thirty, wife of
D. Holmes, died at 6:35 o'clock
this morning at the home of her
father-in-law. Jim Holmes. at
West Plains, after an illness of
about five years. with tuberculo-
sis. She is survived by her hus-
band, and two sons. Mrs. Hol-
mes also leaves a mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs William C.
Baker of Mayfield; a brother,
Lonnie Baker, of this city; and
three sisters. Mrs. Leslie John-
sen of Viola; Mm Guy loornas.
of ,Murray; and 1,.is. 1.;u-te,..: .11-
es of this city. 
1
WY GOVERNME%T PRICE
FIXING WON'T WORK
One of the most persistent
is government price 1:•:i:1:1 on cem-
petitive commodities. it-re is al-
ready government price fixing in com-
modities and services where competi-
tion plays no part in price detenni-
natien. These are railway transpor-
tation, electricity, gas, telephone and
telegraph, and so on. Here govern-
ment price-fixing is solely to protect
the consumer. There are two fatal
ebje.etione to government price-fixing
for agricultural products, which rep-
resent the most competitive businese
In the world. These are, first, taut it
will not work; second, that it is al-
ways done for the consumer as
against the producer.
Government price-fixing for agricul-
tural products would work if at the
same time the government regulated
wages, profits. midalernen'a margins,
the production of all commodities and
the rationing of all consumers. In
short, if the population were enlisted
In one vast army, directed and ra-
tioned, price-fixing would work, but
otherwise not. If the price is fixed on
thr wheat the fanner sells, then he
cannot keep on producing wheat if
warns or the cost of harvesting ma-
chinery rise, or if the cost of other
material he buys rises. So the next
step would be the fixation of other
prices, and yet other prices.
The United States government
fixed the priee of wheat hut once in
our htstera and the ti It was to bonetit
consumers. not producers. Tbe gov-
ernment in an emergency, fix
some agricultural prices for the pur-
pose of elevating such prices. Such
action would inevitably and speedily
lead to outcry from city coneumerl
and a consequent reversal of police.
Indeed, the consumers, not the pro-
ducers, are most likely to demand
and secure food price regulation by
government authorities. The farmer,
therefore, who favors any form of
governmental price-fixing is working.
against his own interests. He is put- I
ting his head into a noose.—James E.
Boyle, Professor of Rural Economics,
C-ornell Universtty, in the Banker-
Farmer.
STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY
On Fifteen Per Cent Bonds
- —
Mrs. Norris beamed as she greeted
Aunt Ertnny and exclaimed, "Now I
know a:I my financial worries are
over! I wanted to tell you right away
—"
"What have you bought this timer'
Aunt Emmy demanded suspiciously.
"Well, I haven't paid the money over
yet, but I have found the loveliest
investment where my money will h?.
perfectly safe and will earn a nice
income for me right away," Mrs.
Norris said. "I'm going to buy Florida
good safe bonds, that will pay me
fifteen per cent interest--"
"Wait a minute. you'll have to go
some, Mend Norris, to tell me about
'good safe bends' that pay fifteen per
cent!" Aunt Emmy broke in.
They are safee—the man said so
and this booklet says so too!"
"Do you know what a bond is?"
asked Aunt Emmy.
"No, but its awfully safe. I'm
of that," Mrs. Norris said. "Every-
body knows that bonds are safe-
"My dear, some bonds are safe and
some are not. When you buy a bond
you simply lend your money to the
company putting out the bonds. Bond
Issues are secured generally by the
company mon eteing or pledging
some of its pro:, ety. In other words,
it offers a cer-iin asset as security
that it w.11 reteei your nioney to you
on the date lb. bond matures. It
agrees to pay you a certain sum each
rear for the use of your money, usu
ally something between five and eight
per cent. No company can afford tc
pay too much for its money—and ae
to fifteen per cent bonds—why it
would be very unusual for a company
to be able to earn enough to enable
it to pay fifteen per cent for the
privilege of using other people's
moliey,---naoreover, if it is good
enough to borrow money at all it can
borrow it more cheaply than that!"
"Oh dear!" wailsd Mrs. Norris.
"then a bond isn't a good safe invest-
ment--"
"Don't jump at conclusions so last!'
said Aunt Emmy. "1 did not say that.
A bond is as safe as a church if the
company that issues it is financially
sound, has a high credit rating and is
making money. Before you buy bmds
assure yourseff that the company be-
hind them is above reproaeh."
"But the man who told me about
these fifteen per cent bonds was so
earnest--I felt sure I could believe
him."
"Don't turn over any money to
Until voe
bond, een, aiee
Aunt Emmy. "Then, if you tin•I
that the bonds are questionable 
2,ee
will escape another bad invesn
uene"
- 
et. A y•nes.
him
Mason County, Michigen, ba ikers
are pit -That herd to replace 
scrub
stock with pure-bred cattle. The 
plan
as outlined by the county 
agent is to
purchase young pure-bred sires and
place them wherever a farme
r is found
who is willieg to co-operate in 
the
proposition. The bankers will ad-
vance the purchase price and tette
 a
note for one year wehout
 ieterest.
The idea is to make it as 
easy a.: pos-
sible for the farmers to procure
 thor-
oughbreds.
Don't make the mistake of
letting your hens and pullets
rustle for themeelves this sum-
mer. It's v?ry important to
feed right iii summer for eggs
when they are high. — Scott-
Lassiter Hardware Co.
Cows, calves, hogs, and oth-
er marketable products. If
yeo have anything in this
line better see or call
SHRoAT BROS.
STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH CNT 
fi
ON HOUSEHOLD BUDGETS
"Aunt Emmy," asked Helen, "te • •
7. a explain what is meant by a I .0
buirct.et? You said sotnethirg tie
eller da y ;.-tiout !,1117ets, but I don"
1:nn clear in my !rind about it "
''A budget is a plan," said
/Vint V:MIny. "Yee plan what yeti ar-
to y,-, :tiro ::(1,,t)!riney 
 
ySte 
ny'Vi11
(II yule 
s.,)
!hut you can your need/ Y
lay 
,'!7
ts:)(t.117 a P;'r ofer psi or lieod.r61ffetPli. itfitierrent .
liigiht,tebsphone, recreatior, v-
Ings Si) 
on
"How are you ping to know how
much you should -pend for each thir
—on rent for instance, Aunty?" asken1 1(I
"Experts have studied the question
carefully and have worked out bun-
gets to suit every income. Of course,
ecte can alter these typical budgets
slightly to suit your particular needs.
For example, the nveraze budget that
covers incomes of from $2,000 te $10,-
000 a year divides your incones into
six parts. Ten per cent for savings,
twenty per cent for rent, twenty per
cent for f , i. I wcrty per cent for
* eseat and Ol-
e on en''e
eneeee.e. . eft, en
per cent for clothes and fifteen per
cent for operatieg expenses.
"No matter how you chanee the
ether items you must not change the
savings allowance--except to increase
it. A great majority of tier: who
reach sixte ere rietandent on renatness
or charity. If they had saved only
ten cents out of every dollar, they
would not have been in that plight.
There is nothing like money in the
sevines hank to help you through the
emergent:es titet come in everybody'r
Pre. If everybody kept one year's in-
come in the savings bank. much mis-
ery would be averted. If you always
have enough money to see you
through one year. you are pretty
at.. Beyond that, it is wise to let
your money accumulate until you
have enoteth- to buy some goad se-
curities. Your banker will adviee
you :Pena the securities that suit yoer
needs."
"But, Aunt Emmy, suppose you
wanted to alter your budeet?" in-
quired Helen. "How would you know
how to do it! A young married couple
might start on a certain budget and
then, when they had children to feed
and educate, they might want to
change it."
"Well, my dear, if they were he
doubt about their financial affairs,
they ccrald always consult their bank-
er. That is why it is so good to estab-
lish friendly relations with a bank
when you start out in life. Any bank-
er will be glad to advise youeg people
about making their money go farther."
--A. B. Armes.
WHAT THE FEDERAL RESERVE
HAS DONE FOR BUS4IESS
What the Federal Reserve System
ha
-4 for business is summed up
iii tii•,e points: It has (I t give a busi-
ness greater cot:Silence in the ability
of the banks to are for Credit needs;
(2) introduced an elastic currency
and eliminated money panics; 13o
eliminated extreme seasonal luctua-
Lions in rates of interest; (4) brought
business safely through the war and
post-war crises: (5) saved millions of
dollars to business through its ef-
ficient system for check collection:
(6) made the gold reserve more effec-
tive as a basis for credit extension in
times of extraordinary demand; (7)
aided in the financiee of foreign and
domestic trade by fa vela-ping a di -
count market for acceptances; tei
provided a means for handling huge
financial operations of the govern-
ment without interference with be n
ness; (9) aided in the re-establieh-
ment of the gold standard abroad;
(10) riven WS an exp-rienced tanning
organization which will assist us in
meeting the future exigencies of busi-
ness at home and abroad with mirage
and confidence.
BANKERS EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
John II. Puelicher, former president
of the aeterivan Bankers .esscciatiou,
has hei.n named chairman of the board
of trusteee of the American Bankers
Association ,Educational Foundation
for which $0O,000 has been pledged by
the barkers to provide for scholar-
ships and research in economics in
colleees throughout the countey. The
ether trustees are Leonard P. Ayer.,
vice-kneel& et Cleveland Trust Com-
'any. eteehee T. Miller, Ink:rational
Ttirec-,r Ameriean Institute of Bank-
.
t *thy.
' r s. V ice-
! ' NOW
Y, .
aaeia aeety Trust Compic y. New
yorh\t'sllen,Prf.S;lellt
rleteber S.' jugs & Trust Corneeny,
eeolie; W. Espey Albig. ISepety
ntann Aeterican Banners Associa-
fey.). ecreta.ry.
The banks of Waehingtore Ia., be-
lieve in tnvinte the pupils of the public
.--icohnooi r rp(lie toa npiTiane; icptri la citnifeoersmaas-
: mate- r of enueet,on. Tains were
made during the year to grade and
sae seeet ceneents by represeata-
tiees of the benks.
SEWER RENT.
Sewer rent due July 1, for en-
suing quarter; please get your
receipts at Overbey & Wallis'
grocery, 2t
If interested in anything in
summer clothing it will pay you
to see our line. Evecially are
.ve -:•, ng in wo-steds, mohair
;raj i;eetis,—W. T. Stedd & Co.
The Times $ 00 per year.
}bit 
OVEr.Z5Oh... YEARS
-A-1 ices 
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BAKING POWDER
Guaranteed Pure
Use KC for liner texture
and larger volume
in your bakings
Millions of pounds used
by our Goternment
1)75fessiona1 Cards]
0. E /RYAN
Dentist
1.• •logries B'ui lung
Phones: Comb 30, Citizens 1?13
W. H. CRAVES
Physician
OFFICE: Up stairs over vkladling-
ton & Turner' St( re, Hughes
BIrrg. West Side.
Ind. Phone: 133.
PR. 41cf1R4171
DENTIST
Ind. Phone 17
PURDONI BUILDING
Over T. 0, Turner's Store
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
DR. R. M. MASON
Offi et the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel, 3.
Res. InJ. 255. Cumb. 56
E. P. PHILLIPS
ATTORNEY, AND COUNSELLOR I
AT LAW
Will Praetice in any Cceart:1in
State. Federal Court
Paducah Ky.
MURRAY, YENTUCKY.
6 6 6
1 1 7
Colds, Grippe, En, Dengue,
Billions Fever and Ila;aria
It kills thy V.rfi!?.
W. T. HOLCOMB
POULTRY, EGGS, ETC.
Next Door East of the Fore
Garage.
Farm Loans
And
n su ranee
See
C. B. RICHARDSON
1st National Bank Building:
MURRAY, KY.
PREPARE your hens now for
egg production in early winter—
Sc Ai-Lassiter Hardware Co.
•
Run-Down
gave Out easily
• "IVTY health wasn't any ac-
count cavi,oant says Mrs.
,f 'ton,
., .1.)
. -iy hoe ,•es- : een %a -eel
• I give out lettere I had n
anything at an. I din :ea
have any atrer rile and -If 1&A
• the least thiree it seer-ad to
tae *me to I net
1 was run-down sure et,.
"Eeveral of rey nrierali had
takcA IT! -I .
to me, • .• :-.•.
I knew 1 ima. d. ,1 to
build up ;-e-
end to ineteeeee re" s ,:;:;th.
"Finally one. (-1 - when I
was reczverii : 1..om a spell
CI' a:cltnr:73, I ccit".:, 3 to try
I got a bott"c and be-
gan to take it. I could notice
that I Was ;snoroti-ag as my
appelsite g-t eettcr end I did
not give out nearly so quick.
I tool.. scveral bottles and
felt lets better.
'Two yeari ago I eicitled
to take it agrin. It built me „
up and mad" me fed bke a 714
differcnt i)erson. It is the
grandest medicine for women
• th,it. I know anyt.hing about* •
I
"i
• • •v •WiliTh•-••v•v•'.• •
r , , 1
•-A :
"ot Trea •
I.
 ..•••=••••••••••=1••••••=.
Gal!-Curci Swayed by the
Seer of Sweden
Prima Donna Gives Wonderful Interpretation
of the Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg.
13 ENny rc:"D'S Dearhorr Trule- 1 Th
en answer to yr,uraelf the number
2.1 . , . .• „. c. . . I ,r these thirty-two voiumes.penitent 
*- 111)1i-' -•,; tri r:!1::-Lrl,:a::•• , r yeors that ought to 
be r•ouir.-ed, mi.
V. r :....,,.- ,,n ,.11:,1 __Irci 
a..(1
Mean More Than Any Other Books
1' trodSwtil.enbt,re„ by C.atince W. Mr. Barron. b .. ll credulous, cen-
Barron of the Wail Street Jour.ial,•tinued his correspondence with
to.. world famous financial authority. i Madame Galli-Curci for some months.
Curci has the most wonderful braio
oir. Barron declares that Gaiii-
aer dear moth. r she had sought the
He learned that soon after she host
he has ever met or hearil Ji i:1 a Writings of Swedenborg in a desire
won:an, although she is much more to know more about the other world
"a true woman with a life and soul whence her mother had gone. She
of affection for all that is enoubling spent the entire summer vacation
and uplifting in the family, and in . studying Swedenborg's Works, and
color, form, and music." !declared: -iney have meant, and
Mr. Barron is chairman of the mean more to me than anythi
ng else
Botch Trustees, who acting under the
will of Lydia S. Itotch of New Bed-
ford, Mass., began in 1872 a modern
translation of the Theological Works
which Emanuel Swedenborg wrote
and published in the Latin tongue,
and deposited in the libraries of the
world 150 years ago....
This work was completed and pub-
lished by the Houghton Mifflin Co. in
32 volumes in 1907.
About three years ago there ap-
peared in a Cleveland paper a para-
graph that among her other accom-
plishments Galli-Curei had read ail
the Theological Writings of Emanuel
Swedenborg. The claim seemed so
absurd to Mr. Barron that he thought
it might be easily punctured by a
simplerinquiry as to the edition.
The Bible a Greater Work Theo Ever
"1 can say certainly that the Bible
before."
to me is a greater work than it was
Mr. Barron Sit:, s: ''My astoniA-
went was.intell F I tied. Familiar over
many years with Swedenborg's gen-
eral theological 'writiegs. I had set
out to read-the ent.r- hirty-two vol-it
umes preparatory t n advertising
campaign for the sale of *his editi._.n.
Reading a few . pages each day I fin-
ished my self-impossd task in four-
teen years. I shall probably finish o
sec )nd reading, at my present rate i f
progress, in perhaps ten years. Wes Single Summer
it possible that a w• man with no "'Now I understand,' she said, and
previous knowledge or • relation tointelligently asked me for 
explanation of tst' or
these books ilnd rio 'Iv lli things. Her inteligent questions, as
read thorn with::: a : .- c?" . : well as her statements, left no man-
Swedenbor:-.:- -‘Vritings Iner As doolo that Colli-Curci hadi
! performed .i. he st opendous feat ofMr. Barron . i_Jc..lnues: "As an
reading the thirty-twci volumes ofeconon-iist writing iita:e papsrs on
weights, measures, couriges and cur- .;wedenborg in a 
single summer sea-
c"1- son. She declared 'Heaven and Hell' arencies. Fwedenborg .is easily attractive and popular title andpreherded. As an engineer transport- •;,ry
eencerns that about which people areing ships overland he is easily y.isual-
igzeredat 
AmsiTalinggove:rnndmuselnrty official in,Amtehne, 0 f 
swo,,nionresmost eager to know; but it is not one
great works; al-
writingg though 't makes a good pop
ular and
practioal tioks on mining
and smelting, declared to be the foun- .ntroductor; 
v- irk."
of modern metallurgy, he is A Help in Her 
Work
Galli-Curci ond,rstands the writ-
of interest in the eticyelopedia of sci- 
•
ings of Swedenborg even better than
entitle history. As the writer of vol-
umes—original steudies in search for ,heologians, because 
she pulls them
the human soul—he is not 
withci.t into practice in tile broadest life of
human interest. , loving 
helpfulress.
"But when one (an:es to the realm ' She 
said teat Swedenborg had
of the unseen, wiler, t! -ro is neith±r 
'-.-! .? 11:,r in her work. She had ro
time nor spaco olio,: o-IO .r. t:. r, .
. . o.o. t,, lank ,1 lierself feat of 1-er
mental concepi.iwi,,, nv,- ;nay ,-.i- a ,4
 a:asises, and it the music flow
',. 
into the fullness if the revelo
tion ihrough her: regard herself just a
which has conic into ,i'e librari—. er 
a..d:ern fer 7ife to pour through. She
the world thromrh i..inioluel Swe
(14.1.- it ,.• Hi a:la for her audiences, and
....i.-'1g- was no 4 :7c.,rt for her.
borg. All Fear Vanishes
'Think of twenty modern-sized
volumes, originally written in. the 
-The more yu du—the more you
Latin tongue and unfclding from the
 give. forth—the more life anci enerfry
Hebrew of 'Genesis' and 'Exodus' the l is 
poured into I on, and you an
internal or spiritual sense that lies stro
nger and not weaker for the do 
beneaththe letter. Annex a dozen: ing, the 
working and the singing. I
more similar volumes that not only alw
ays feel stronger; I am not ex
expound (.very i.:, 7 :7-.• ,t t I rl a in h .. : I (1 at all 
by my sing:ng Sw, .
the b4w!, of 'Rev( j•.• -I: as o,nve-y.,r •:•1: : sh, ws
 tf., reasen and how . T•
of a tri 'need -u :- !th . I uli:vt rsal corr....-
, in as y.•:i no•tr it forth 115-efu...
appliczc .-n liri-iuoilout irviFii)ie de- to 
others. You don't have t . try or
grees ,,f creation and life. but also, w
orry or fret. You knew it is not you
illumine all the problems of sex as but 
that it is just being done through
Under the date of March 6, 1902', 
presented throughout the universe i you."
Mrs. Maggie Durbin, 139 Riverside fr
om the union of the love and wis- ; 
Speaking further of the he'p Serail-
Ave., Little Rock, Arkansas, hat dom in 
the divine down to .r‘x crystal- ' enborg had bee
n to her in her work
this to say about her experience.
"I was troubled for five years with
a chronic disease. I tried every.
thing I heard of, but nothing did
me any good. Some doctors said .A.ng''.lic,v::
V: ;,,"'.
my trouble was catarrh of th4 v"•e "
 • i '
bowels, others consumption of the  
bowels. The medicine I took did Mrs. B, Pool, 48 Years of nee, M, e. Starkie Thomas, 78, a
well anown woman of Penny.no good. A friend advised me totry PE-RU-NA. I did. After talc- 1 a highly esteemed woman of the 
I
, died Thursday and was buriedink, two bottles I found it was help- 1 . 
. , 
.
InT me and continued. Am no I martin'
s
died at the Keys Houaton clinic e„,,n/v. Rev. N. S'. Castleberry
Chapel community, Friday, at Chapel Hill in Gravea
sound and well." si.
December 12, 1923, shows that, even
A letter from Mrs. Durbin, dated
'Tuesday morning. Funeral ser- I
vices were he;41 today with bur- She ie survived by her huaband
1 I fficiated at the funeral services
sons, one of whom
after twenty-two years, :lie is its •
ia Mr. Monroe Thomas of this
the best of health: "I still recom-
mend PE-RU-NA to my friends
%rho need a good m,edieint an4 a„.,,,•to
ial in the Old Salem grave yard.
I tep. are hu-hand ninth- 
and three step-
is pleased. I thank ysitt -I"' . • - . 
• ..t
er and lx!lier, \lr and M re 
city. 
5.'tniolY times for what PE-RU-NA
Iii • done for me." Ill buy, sell or exchonge cat.
s -cc (.4 !Qrs. Durbin. It has ,•,;i tiff..!:.
:}-:_re is nothing strange in this
tle and hoes of ail ! iro'a.
___
Futre:l and seversi hrot hers and w 
..i disease,
,f-nr-i-i,d thousands of times
..- ci.ers from catarili and ca-
Six
.,r sale everywhere in tablet
or liquid form at Martin's Chap, I this week.
: ., epsits postage to Ow PII).•
I have ever read."
When Galli-Carei returned from
California Mr. Barron motored up
into the Catskills to her beautiful
Italian palace, and in an afternoon
tvith her and her husbar.d, Mr. Homer
Samuels, he was convinced that Galli-
Curci had read and dew- ured Sweden-
borg in a briefer period than any-
body had ever done before.
He says of this interview:
"Hours flew like minutes. I wasn't
the questioner. Mr. and Mrs. Samuels
were at me with the sharpest and
deepest questions. They seemed in
perfect harmony mentally and spir-
itually, as in their work in music.
Wanted to Learn
"She wanted to know about the
'Grand Man'. I told her it would be
easier to comprehend it if she would
To Mr. Barron's direct inquiry 
forego the idea of time and space and
Madame Galt-Curci promptly re- cons
ider, as Swedenborg says in 'The
plied: "Yes, I have read in the past 
Apocalypse Explained', that every so-
year the complete Swedenborg Works,
 , ciety in the heavens connects with
in fact it is the Rotch Edition of the
 , some organ of the human body and
Houghton Mifflin Co. that I have. 1 helps 
to sustain it. Therefore the
heavens have the organization of the
-Grand Man', but we need not think
of it as a shape or figure.
"'Yes,' exciaimed her husband, 'I
see it; it is organization.' I explained,
also, how the4ePsalms' likewise con-
nected every society of the
heavens, and how the world within
and without 'cps knit together in one
grand poem aEd song of creation, man
in the imaie of his Maker and knit
into Him through the heavens, from
which he has life in every organ of
...is body.
3wedenborg's 32 Volumes Read in a
hig straw hats to lay off that
,timmer suit. $1.50 to $5 00.--
W. T. Sled & Co.
For Sale—A nt:mber of o
oottles, gallon jugs anti stone
jars—cheap. A'so garden plow
.1 excellent copdition. Inquire
at Times office.
SHEEP-- Thcae wanting to
buy good sheep, see or call W.
D. MeKeel.
If you have something to sell.
or want something, try the
Males' want and for sale col
umn 25c is the minimum price.
For Ren t—Down stairs rooms,
Apply toMrs, R. M R gin »v.
er.
If the person whose telephone
number is Ind. 49 will call at
the Times cffice they will receive
two free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night.
For Sale or Trade—One liar.
ley Davidson motor cycle in A-1
condition. See or write me at
Hardin, Ky.—A. K. Cornwall.
Visiting cards at 'he Times of
lice— panel in linen finish or vel
lurn.
If that reof is getting leaky
better see Robt. Gatlin; he can
give you roof information that
will pay you to investigate
Wanted—To buy a pony. AD-
ply' to J. S. McDougal, 1100 W.
Main St.
For Rent—Three room apart-
ment on S. 5th St. See Mrs.
Hilda Williams Gaugh.
Get your visiting cards at the
Times office.
For Rent—Restaurant in Nor
mei addition, with or without
fixtures. See Otis Harrison.
For Good Fertilizer—All grad-
es. 
See or call W. D. McKeel.
nd East Main St , on Pine Bluff
road. Price right,
Lost--Came) breast pin, by
Mrs. Oliver Swift. between Ash-
er Story's and Tom Carson's.
Return tc this office or Tom Car-
son and receive reward.
For Sale— Remington type-
writer; see Marvin Fulton.
LOOK---I will load
Calves and Hogs Friday
and Saturday, of this
week. Will also buy
Iambs.---H. B. Rhodes
iaa
Tito et
Tim%) PTOVer,
the Value
et
.74
o
t 'se • rfe-ti '
PE-RU-NA ".>.1,
lization in the mineral kir.dt,m; in- , she said: 
"One gets so much gin
elude, the deepest of all worlis ever j confidence. The 
other world
written entitle,i. 'n tb•• -7-irinal Latin, one life, t
hat comprehend
r,:ing the Di-, becomes reality and all
vine Wisdom:1 worry vanish."
Lorge audiencse are greetiog days in the week. call either
Rev. W. J. McCoy in a /fleeting phone. —W. P. MeKeel.
PREPARE your hens now for
.•.-. • .41 us
; corrobgg. ohliv Th6 Times $1.00 a yEat • egv production in early winter,
-,Rnigt#
published on May 19, 192t3 'n the
Calloway Times. a newspaper
publi:_-hed in said City, and its
duly designated public printer,
after having advertised as re-
quired by the terms ef said Or
dinance, the time, place, term,
and conditions of sale, did offer
for sale, at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder on the
4th. day of June, 1926, at 1 p.
m. o'clock. in the City Clerk's
office in Murray. Kentucky, a
franchise authoriaing and pro
viniirg for the construction,
maintenance and operation of a
water Want and system in the
City of Murray, Ky.. for a per-
iod of twenty (20) years; and
that R. H. Hood paid for said
franchise the Sum of Twerty.
five (25.00) Dollars eild was the
hest and highest bidder at that.
price, and that he eold said fran-
chise tc. the said R. H. Hood,
and that the said R. 11. Hoed
paid the purchaee price in cash
amounting to Twenty-five dol-
lars t$25.00). and it appenring
that said report was laid over
for further cnnsideratfon by the
Council, and that R. H. Hood
has assigned, transferred and
aet over to Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Company, a
Kentucky corporation, his right.
title and interest thereto and
that the said K(e tucky-Tennes-
Tee Light and Power Company
has accepted the serne arid as-
sumed all oldigations thereun-
der;
Be it now ordained by the
Board of Council of the City of
Murray, Kentucky. that the re-
port of said T. H. Stokes. ltlayor
of tLe City of Murray, Ky , on
the sale of said franchiate afore-
said is hereby ratified, approved
and confirms(' to the said assign-
ee of R. H. hood to-wit: Ken-
.111.••••••••••••• 
 
 
 
S
ORDINANCES. Ky., at a regular mee
ting of the
Board of Council of said City
held on June 4th, 1926, filed his
Ccnfirming the sale of a fran- rapot setting out that he i
n put
chise authoriziog and previding suance to an ordinance entitled
:
for the construction, mainte- "An Ordinance authoris
ing
nance, and operation of a water
plant and system in the City of
Murray, Kentucky.
Be it ordained by the Beard of
Council of the City of Murray, cil of said City at a regulor ad-
Kentucke, that whereas T. H. journed sessicn held on May 11,
Stokes, Mayor of the City of 192g, and which ordinance is of
aiurray, Kentucky, at a regular • record in Ordinance Book No. B,
meeting of the Boerd of Council page 582 to 583. Board of Council
of anid City held on dune 4, 1926 eroceedings of the City of Mur-
filed his report setting up that ray, Ky., and which ordinance
he in pursuance °fen Ordinance , was duly approved by the Mayor
en, itled of said city and duly published
"An Ordinance authoriaing , on May 19, 1926, in the Calloway
and providing for the sale of a! Times, a newspaper published in
franchise for the construction, said city, and its duly designat-
maintenance and operation of a ed public printer, after having
ater plant and system in the advertimed na required by the
City of Murray, Kentuck3" teems of paid ordinance, the
Adopted by the Board of C time, place, terms ayd conditions
cil of said City at a regu 
M
lto.- r. of sale, did offer for !•ale at pub-
jourred session held on ay 17, lie auction to the highest and
1026. and which Online/let is of best Welder on the 4'11 drty rf
record in Ordinance Book No. B, June, 1926, at 1 o'clock P. M in
pages 582 to 583, Board of Cour.- the City Clerk's ()Mee in Mur-
cil Proceedings of the City of ray, Ky., a franchise authorizirg
Murray. Kentucky, and whi`-'h; and providing for an electric
Ordinance was duly approved ba lighting and power system in
the Mayor of said City and duly the City of Murray, Ky.. for a
period of twenty years (20) and
that R. H. Hood, paid for said
franchise the sum of twenty five
dollars ($25 00) and was the best
sed highest bidder at that price,
and that he sold said franchise
to the said R. H. Hood and that
the said R. H. Hood paid the pur
chase price in cash amounting to
twenty five Pollars ($25 00), and
it appearing that said report was
laid over for further considera-
tion by the Council, and that R
H Hood has assigned, transfer-
red and set over to the Kentucky
-Tennessee Light and Power Co..
a Keetucky Corporation, his
right, title and interest thereto;
and that. the said Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Light and Power Co., has
accepted the same and as •umed
all obligations thereunder.
Be it now Ordained by the
3oard of Council of the City of
Murray, Ky.. that the report of
the said T. H. Stokes. Mayor of
the City of Murray, Ky., on the
sale of said franchiie aforesaid,
is hereby ratified, approved and
confirmed to the said assignee of
R. H. Hood, to wit: Kentucky
Tennessee Light and Power Co..
and :hat the City of Murray, the
aasignment thereof, and the said
franchise is hereby granted to
the said Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Co., its succes
sors and assigns for a period of
twenty years (20) from June,
4th, 1926, to construct, erect, ac
goire, own, maintain and oper
at' in and near the City of Mur
ray, Ky.. an electric lighting
and power system, with all the
rights and privilegee, subject to
all restrictions and conditions as
contained in said ordinance afore
said, recorded in Oelinance Book
No. B, pages 582 583 of Council
proceedings of said City and
adopted by the said Board of
tucky Tenneasee Light and Pow- Cooncil, May 17. 1926, under
er Company, end that the City hiCh Ordinance said franchises
of Murray accepts the assign- were sold; and this said ordi
!Tient thereof, and f.'iti n Ince w in full force and effect
chise is hereby Lo th.
-aid Keetsret v- • sriees,•-• !,ht
and Po•ao r tempo ny. its sucees
eors and assigns for a period of
twenty (20) years from June 4.
1926, to construct, erect, acquire
own, maintain and osier .
and hear the City of 7...'orray,
Kentucky, a water o'ao• and
t.ystern, vvitt., all ligliis and
ti ah restric-
tions and ere rhtions as contained
in said Orrii: once, aforesaid, re-
corded in Ordinance Book No.
B, rages 582 to 583, of Council
Proceedings of said City arid
adopted by the said Beard of
Council May 17, 1926, under
which Graiiiiance said franchise
was sold, and that this said Or-
dinance be in full force and ef-
fect from and after its adoption,
approval and poldication.
Adopted July 8, 1926.
Approved July 8, 1926.
1'. H. Stokes, Mayor
City of Murray. Kentucky.
H. A. Doron, Clerk, Board of
Council, City of Murray. Ky.
and providing for the sale of a
franchise for an electric liehting
and power system in the City of 1
Murray, Ky,"
An ordinance confirming the
sale f fraechiee authorizing arid
Adopted by the Hoard of Coen
iron- or, I e: ter its ad tint', op
proval and publication.
Adopted July 8, 1926,
Approved July 8, 1926.
T. H. Stokes, Mayor.
Attest: H. C. Doron. Clerk.
- - -
An ordinanc.:! providing for
the use that shall be made of the
purchase price of T200,000 00 to
oe received by the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, as consideration
for the sale of its Electric Light
and Water plants.
Be it Ordained by the Board
of Council of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky:
Sec. 1. That the entire $200.-
000.00, purchase price to he re-
ceived by the City of Murray.
Kentucky. ng the consideration
for the sah-, of it electric light
and water Wants when and as
received by the City, shall be
and is hereby opprore iated to
the municipal purposes only of
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
iricholing the payment of its
, debts and that the City Treasur-
or or other proper officer or offi-
cers of tne City of Murray, Ky.,
be, and are hereby authorized
providing tor an electric Fghting I directed and empowered to re-
and power system in the City of !ceive arid receipt for the said
Murray, Ky. 1 $200,000 00.
Br it ordained by the Board ez Sec. 2 Fhat his ordinanoe
Council of the City of Murray, be in full force and effect from
Ky„ that whereas, T. H. Stokes, and after its passage, approval
Mavid 4 trif; Thirrr, find Pkiblfri4tig0,
Adopted and approved July 8,1publie or private utilities
 eompriny or
1926. mak
ise any 
T. H. Stokes, Mayor extet,•zion 
for 
aelotil;r:ii tirioer :. isii iliiil.intii:;Tiftr(sirt
City of Murray, Kentucky. 
eromire a permit from the locol mai.
Attest: H. C. Doron, Clerk,
• of any public or private rein-
ties eompany for styli purpose and
Board of Council. City of aro- (enneetions sin made or lines eon-
Murray, Kentrosity.
--
An Ordinance ratifying and
contIrming all of the prier steps,
proceedings, actions, and con-
tract in corim-ction with the sale
of the electric tight, power and
water systerrs of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to Kentucky
-Tennessee Light and Power
Company.
Want - Sale - Rent
— Place Your Wants Here —
RA11.:-,-- One Cent a word; minimum
charge 25c. Cash, except those who
curry regular charge accounts with us
For Rent — Furnished front
room. See Mos Joe Farley, 211
So. 4th. St.
For Rent —Mope on 7th St.
Apply to Mrs. J. U. Hay.
WANTED—To buy veols, hogs,
cows. Ask at J. Shroat's
meat market.
For Rent—Five room house on
N. 4th St. App:y to Bruce Mad
sons doing or rerforming such plumb- dox.
Be it ordained by the Board of
in
ing work shall leave the construction For Sale— Pure home-made
Council of the City of Murray, such condition that water shall not apple vinegar. The best for
Kentucky: flow into such lines unti
l the water canning purposes. — Edward
Sec. 1 That all of the ac- be turned on and 
supplied b:v
tions of the Mao r City of 
or its 
,l'omato
the Kennedy.
es 25s per basket; call
Murray, Kentucky, of the Clerk 
agent.
of the Board of Coun lion violating any provisions or sic-
the Board of Council, heretofore
had in respect of the contract
owner of utilities company
7. .1nY person, unn or corpora- 
Overbey & Wallis.
Feed your hens and pullets a
Prepare 
r wtion this summer.ra
for eggs when they
fililty of an offense against
tions of this ordinanee shall be d;eumbi balanced
for the sale by the City of M e 
are high in price.—Scott-Lassi-
ray of its &Petrie lirl.tinv pow. 
,tion o, Murray Police Court
o - y. a misdemeanor and upon ter Hardware Co.
,hall be fined ale.. Just sem not less than aa..,ot a lot of those good feel
er and teeter eyatens to Joaerili _
e 
 '
"1'r ma" Hint; $a0.00. This or-
1 n full force
thereto and substitution therein I * 
and if-
from and afteela s adeptien,
of the Kentucky - Tennessee
Light and Power Company, as
the Grantee, especially itichoi-
ing the confirmation of the sele
to the Kentucky - Tennessee
Light and Power Company of
the franchises created by Ordi-
nance of May 17th. 1026, origin•
rily :old to R. H, Hood, and the
execution of the indenture dated
July 8. 1926, between the City
of Murray, Kentucky and the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light aid
Power Company, be, and the
seme hereby are, in all respects
ratified and c ,nflrmed.
Sec. 2 That this Ordinance
he in full force and effect from
and after its pasage, approval
and publication.
Adopted and approved July 8,
1926.
T. H. Stokes, Mayor
City of Murray, Ky.
FL C. Donna, Clerk City
of Murray, Ky.
t- he iimrv t
AN ORDINANCE
neeted with or run to said utilities
eompauy lines or maims may be in-
,peeted by a representative of said
it ilities company before such lines are
t*OVI. 'ed. All permits issued shall be
/Ph-lined to the office of the public
or psivate utilities company by which
same is issued within forty-eight
hours after completion of work, giv-
ing a eorreet report of all work done,
stating number of fixtures and giving
deseription of same. Any such per-
Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky; had
and held at regular adjourned meeting
of .'aid Board of Council on July 8.
1926, ordained as follows:
1. It shall he unlawful for any
person, firm or eon mration in City
Murray. Kentucky, to appropriate
or seek to appropriate without express
authority therefor given to such per-
son, firm or corporation by the own-
er or the person in control thereof,
any water from any hydrant or other
place or part of any public or pri-
vate utilities, properties or systems;
or to permit water to run or vale
irom such mains or hydrants in pos-
session or under the control of such
persons, firm or corporation unless
such water being so permitted to run
or waste be at the time used for a
purpose for which authority from the
owner, ptfoducer or person in control
at original source of supply has been
given had and received by the person
so permitting such running or west-
ing of water.
2. It shall be unlawful for any
person, firm or corporation using or
consumir g water on flat rate basis
from the mains and lines and supply
of any public or private utilities in
city of Murray, Kentucky, operating
under franchise rights granted by
City of Murray, Kentucky, to appro-
priate or use or to permit others to '
appropriate or use or take water for
sprinUing pin-poses except between 1
hours of seven arid eight a. en. :old
six-thirty to seven-thirt p.
rept as said use may be permitted byl
the owner or operator under seal
rranchise of water etilities.
a: It shall be onl:,w1.'1•I
person. firm or (•ori,oration
(7itv ot feeesn •
their ,e1\
ing under his. it:- ,o-
outhority t.) it' ¶1:1
any part of system or mains of
any public or private water utilities
company who at the lime have and
posses a valid, subsisting franchise
for the operation of such waler util-
ities, without obtaining ite anissitin
iind authority from said wider utili-
ties company so to do and without
paying the proper and valid rate
therefor at the time and maittier
sistent with any sugh franchise and
use contemplated.
4. It shall be unlawful for any
person, firm or corporation to open.
hitch to, dig out, cover over. del tier',
destroy, remove or destruct nny fire
plug, hydrant, cock valve, valve box,
fountain or other fixtures or connec-
tions of said water utilities, system,
lines or property without having au-
thority from owner or person in con-
trol.
It shall he unlawful for any
person to climb upon the stand pipe
supporting water tanks of any public
water utilities company except em-
ployees of water company.
6. Any person, firm or eorporetien
engaged in the plumbing business in
the city of Murray, Kentucky, desir-
ous of making connections with water
hues or introducing and lasing the
water from the rooina and hoes of /),k
T)roval and T
Mayor; if, C. T) an, (le,
TO THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY.
• ha- c egene into your eommuni-
ty with the intention of giving you
the very best service possible and to
be a part of your live community.
We cannot give you the proper tire
protection and the service you de-
serve without the hearty cmoperation
of each and every citizen.
We find that you are jeopardizing
your city each day in sprinkling and
in the waste of water.
Your Mayor and City Council pass-
ed an ordinance at oer request pro-
hibiting sprinkling where the consum-
er is on flat rate except between flu-
hours of six and seven a. m., and six-
thirty to seven-thirty p. nu., which is
only a protection to your property as
a whole in ease of tire.
As conditions arc now the presst.re
we are able to mintain is not sat-
isfactory and with so many hydrints
open so much of the time, it would be
impossible for us to maintain a suffi-
cient pressure to fight a big fire even
if we had a larger storage capacity.
It is also impossible to give the Nor-
mal School proper service under pres-
ent eoaditions, and we feel that you
are proud of this great institution as
we are.
\Vth your co-operation we can give
vou ample protection and first class
n•le I. ell eale 4i/winkle as much
in tae two hours allotted on a high
pressure as you could in four hours
with the pressure we are able to
=nein at present.
We are with you on anything that
is good for Murray and her people.
Yoars for .4ervice,
liKNTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT
AND POWER CO., Inc.
The Times and News-Demo-
crat both one year for $4.00.
Mrs. Jo Campbell of Tullaho-
ma, Tenn , is the guest of Mrs.
It. M. Mason.
C. F. Dale and Gatlin Clopton
with his family have gore to
Rogers, and other Arkansas
points to visit relatives.
Rev. H. B. Taylor is conduct-
ing a revival at Elm Grove this
week.
other!
Watch Child's Tongue
°California Fig Syrup" b
cbaidf ere: Harmless
Laxative
tiloten7:4;;;I:iiheefa,0Y:c.4 4:ir;.,crt.h,r.e:h1:dite.;iarisFaihg°71ts.,.:"5Et'rusit,,,ohPvate ednrui's.:4476al
the bowels (It panona gapes, bile, sour
over:via. Contains no sarootles os
soothaig di, .got chlidrwil love Its da-
ingca,is,..tieftoodhetias,tulo;uci. omach and eliesazum
ts
-.-- vot,r truggii,g for gewgaws "Oa*
fic:ntli44 onsitlqror8yhaIlirie.sirth 
hit.
anicd ehi tunliiran dial
must say
orst
'ilatim:r1 Yqc "Califerate
;£11r4vtaexiisls. th;raisy opaiated onlo :rot:
RING THFINEA--. .55 Sejtt-LoP4iter Herdwfirr
pis
IMPE••••=••••••••,•andrIlmum...• 
ORDINANCES.
Cenfirming the sale of a fran-
chise authorizing and previding
for the construction, mainte-
nance, and operation of a water
plant and system in the City of
Merray, Kentucky.
Murray, Ky,"
Be it ordained by the Beard of Adopted by the Board of Coen
'Council of the City of Murray, cil of said City at a regeler ad-
Kentucke, that whereas T. H-Ijourned sessicn held on May 11,
stokes. Mayor of the City of 1926, and which ordinance is of
eiurray, Kentucky, at a regular • record in Ordinance Book No. B,
meeting of the Boerd of Council page 582 to 583, Board of Council
of anid City held ott June 4, 1926 rrnceedings of the City of Mur-
fled his report setting tip that ray, Ky.., and which ordinance
he in pursuance Glen Ordinance yeas duly approved by the Mayor
entitled 1 of said city and duly published
on May 19, 1926, in the Calloway
Times, a newspaper published in
said city, and its duly -L.
"n Ordinance authoriting
and providing for the sale of a
franchise for the construction,
maintenance and operation of a ed public printer, after having
seater plant and system in the advertised as required by the
City of Murray, Kentuckt " . terms of said ordinance, the
Adopted by the Board of C time, place, terms ayd conditions
cil of said City at a regnl.' PA of safe, did offer for :ale at pub-
journed session held on May 17, lie auction to the h'ghest and
1926, and which Or;',ir,:inc( ;, 1(1der on the 4.E (lee of
record in Ordinance Book No. B,
pages 582 to 583, Board of Coun-
cil Proceedings of the City of
Murray. Kentucky, and which
Ordinance was duly approved by lighting and power system in
the Mayor of said City anti duly the City of Murray, Ky.. for a
published on May 19, 1926 n the period of twenty years (20) and
Calloway Times, a newspaper
published in said City, and its
duly designated public printer,
after havina edvertieed as re-
quired by the terms of said Or
dinance, the time, place, tern, te the said R. H. Hood and that
and conditions of sale, did offer
for sale, at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder on the
4th. day of June, 1926, at 1 p.
m. o'clock. in the City Clerk's
office in Murray, Kentucky, a
franchiee authorizing and pro
viding for the construction,
maintenance and operation of a
water plant and system in the
City of Murray, Ky.. for a per-
iod of twenty (20) years; and
that R. H. Hood paid for said
franchise the sum of . Twenty-
five (25.00) Dollars and was the
best and highest bidder .' thet
price, and that he =old
chise to the said R. H. ,Jued,
and that the said R. Fl. Hood
paid the purchase price in cash
amounting to Twenty-five dol-
lars t$25.00). and it appearing
that said report was laid over
for further consideration by the
Council, end that R. H. Hood
has assigned, transferred and
'set over to Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Company, a
Kentucky corporation, his right,
title and interest thereto and
that the said Kr't tucky-Tennes-
Fee Light arid Power Company
has accepted the same arid as-
sumed all ohligatione thereun-
der;
Be it now ordained by the
Board of Council of the City of
Murrey. Kentucky. that the re
port of said T. H. Stokses. Mayor
of ti.e City of Murray, Ky , on
the sale of said franchise, afore-
said is hereby ratified, approved
and confirmed to the said assign-
ee of R. H. Hood. to-wit: Ken-
tucky•Tenneesee Light and Pow-
er Company, and that the City
June, 1926, at 1 o'clock P. M . in
the City Clerk's office in Mur-
ray, Ky., a franchise authorizing
and providing for an electric
that R. H. Hood, paid for said
franchise the sum of twenty five
dollars ($25 00) and was the best
era? highest bidder at that price,
and that he sold said franchise
the said R. H. Hood paid the pur
chase price in cash amounting to
twenty five Pollars ($25 00), and
it appearing that said report was
laid over for further considera-
tion by the Council. and that R
H Hood has assigned, transfer-
red and set over to the Kentucky
-Tennessee Light and Power Co..
a Kentucky Corporation, his
right, title and interest thereto;
and that the said Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Light and Power Co., has
accepted the same and as -umed
all obligations thereunder.
Be it now Ordained by the
lloard of Council of the City of
Murray, Ky.. that the report of
the said T. H. Stokes. Mayor of
the City of Murray, Ky., on the
sale of said franchise aforesaid,
is hereby ratified, approved and
confirmed to the said assignee of
R. H. Hood, to wit: Kentucky
Tennessee Light and Power Co.,
and hat the City of Murray, the
assignment thereof, and the said
franchise is hereby granted to
the said Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Co., its succes
sors and assigns for a period of
twenty years (20) from June,
4th, 1926, to construct, erect, ac
qeire, own, maintain and oper
ate in and near the City of Mur
ray. Ky.. an electric lighting
and power system, with all the
rights and privileges, subject to
all restrictions and conditions as
contained in said ordinance afore
said, recorded in Osiiinance Bea
No. B, pages 582 583 of Council
proceedings of said City and
adopted by the said rioard of
Council, May 17. 16, under
which Ordinance said franchises
of Murray accepts the assign- were sold; and this said ordi
merit thereof, arrd the A isen• rs ince 'OP in full force and effect
chise is hereby seal tt it to th- trorr rI after its adeption, op
said Kentnet v- eneesa• • La ght proyal and publication.
:Lod Power tempeny, its SUC2e14 Adopted Juiy 8, 1926.
eors and assigns for a period of Approved duly 8, 1926
twenty. (20) years from June 4, T. H. Stokes, Mayor.
1926, to construct, erect. acquire Attest: H. C. Doron, Clerk.
tiW11, maintain and (neer O'‘' in,
Ky., at a regular meeting of the Adopted and approved July 8,1
Board of Council of said City 1926.
held on June 4th, 1926, filed his T. H. Stokes, Mayor
restiort setting out that he in pur City of Murray, Kentucky.
suance to an ordinance entitled: Attest: H. C. Doron, Clerk,
'An Ordinance authorising Board of Council. City of
and providing for the sale of a Mil rray, Kentucky.
cranchise for an electric liehting
and power system in the City of 
An Ordinance ratifying and
!confirming al! of the prior steps,
'proceedings, actions, and con-
tract in connection with the sale
of the electric light, power and
water syetems of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to Kentucky
-Tennessee Liitlit and Power
Company.
Be it ordained by the Board of
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky:
Sec. 1 That all of the ac-
tions of the Mae. r •••: toe City of
Murray, Kentucky, of the Clerk
of the Board of Coon dl end of
the Board of Council, heretofore
had in respect of the contract
for the sale by the City of Mur-
ray of its electric Heating wav-
er arid water system to Joseph
H. Byrd :.hd the nen' re
thereto and substitution therein
of the Kentucky -Tennessee
Light and Power Company, as
the Grantee, especially includ-
ing the confirmation of the saie
to the Kentucky - Tennessee
Light and Power Company of
the franchises created by Ordi-
nance of May 17th. 1026, origin,
iold to R. H. Hood, and the
execution of the indenture dated
July 8. 1926, between the City
of Murray, Kentucky and the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light aed
Power Company, be, and the
some hereby are, in all respects
ratified and confirmed.
Sec. 2. That this Ordinance
be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval
and publication.
Adopted and approved July 8,
1926.
T. H. Strikee, Mayor
City of Murray, Ky.
H. C. Dorms, Clerk City
of Murray, Ky.
and oear the City of '•irray„an ordinance providing for
Kentucky, a water pa.' and the use that shall he made of the
:•ystf.m, with all ;he rights and purchase price of $200,000.00 to
priviiessee, stiajet r to tilt restrict- i4e received by the City of Mur-
lions and corairtions as contained ray, Kentucky, as consideration
in said Orditanice, aforesaid, re- for the sale of its Electric Light
carded in Ordinance Book No. :and Water plants.
B, rages 582 tir 583, of Council Be it Ordained by the Board
Proceedings of said City and of Council of the City of Mu!,
adopted by the said Board of ray, Kentucky:
Council May 17, 1926, under Sec. 1. That the entire $200.-
which Oroinance said franchise 000.00, perchase price to be re-
was sold, and that this said Or- (4.n/set by the City of Murray.
dinance be in full iaorce and ef- Kentucky, a3 the consideration
feet from and after its adoption, for the sale of its electric light
approval and peblication, and water plants when and as
adopted July 8, 1926. rece'.ved by the City, shall be
A pprovt d July 8, 1926. and is hereby ripprop; iated to
T. tl. Stokes, Mayer the n unicipal purposes only of
City of Murray, Kentucky. the City of Murray, Kentucky,
H. A. Doron, Clerk, Board of including the payment of its
Courcil, City of Murray. Ky. debts and that the City Treasur-
er or other proper officer or offi-
. An ordinance confirming the cers of tne City of Murray. KY.,
sale f fraochiee authorizing and be, and are hereby authorized .
providing tor an electric Fiehting directed and empowered to re-
and power system in the City of ceive and receipt for the said
Murray, Ky. $200,000 00.
Be it ordained by the Board et''' Sec. 2 Diet this ordinanoe
Council of the City of Murray. be in full force and effect from ous of making connections with water
Ky., that whereas, T. H. Stokes, and after its passage, .approual lases or isatr usitsie the
MYrIf of t4 icitv of Murrv and atinlieatioor water fr
AN ORDINANCE
Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky; had
end held at regular adjourned meeting
of said Board of Council on July 8.
102ft ordained as follows:
1. It shall be unlawful for any
person. firm or corporation in City
of Murray, Kentucky, to appropriate.
or seek to appropriate without express
authority therefor given to such per-
son, firm or corporation by the own-
er or the person in control thereof,
any water from any hydrant or other
place or part of any public or pri-
vate utilities, properties or systems;
or to permit water to run or waate
from such mains or hydrants in pos-
session or under the control of such
persons, firm or corporation unless
such water being so permitted to run
or waste be at the time used for a
purpose for which authority from the
owner, pfloducer or person in control
at original source of supply has been
given had and received by the person
so permitting such running or wast-
ing of water.
2. It shall be unlawful for any
person, firm or corporation using or
consuming water on flat rate basis
from the mains and lines and supply
of any public or private utilities in
city of Murray, Kentucky, operating
under franchise rights granted by
City of Murray, Kentucky, to appro-
priate or use or to permit others to
appropriate or use or take water for
sprint:ling pitrposes except between
hours of seven and eight a. m. and
eix-thirty to seven-thirty p• ex-
eept as said use tiwy be ;Iernii(tell by
the owner or operator undee
franchise of water etilities.
3. It shall be unlawfi•I for nny
person, firm or corperation 1,f the
City Or Murray, le',.ntilehy, km, it or
their selves lo permit an:: 1.4 -
ing 1111(14.r hi-.. its or 1114-H. 4-o.oroi 4,1
authorit.% to 11.-I• or t tk, • lr•on
any part of the system or mains of
any public or private water utilities
company who at the time have and
posses a valid, subsisting franchise
for the (operation (II such water util-
ities, without obtaining premissien
and authority from said w;Aer utili-
ties company so to do and without
paying the proper anti valid rate
therefor at the time and manner con-
sistent with any sugh franchise and
use contemplated.
4. It shall be unlawful for any
)erson, firm or corporation to open,
hitch to, dig out, cover over, deface.
destroy, remove or destruct any flre
plug, hydrant, cock valve, valve box,
fountain or other fixtures or connec-
tions of said water utilities, system,
lines or property without having au-
thority from owner or person in con-
trol.
5. It shall he unlawful for any
person to climb upon the stand pipe
supporting water tanks of any public
water utilities company except em-
ployees of water company.
6. Any person, firm or corporet on
engaged in the plumbing business ie
the city of Murray, Kentucky, desir-
public or private utilities company or
procure 
extension for eonempers. should first
alteration, addition ortnakieg any
Permit from the local twin-
gner of any public or private utili-
ties company for •:neh plirpoee and
any connections so made or lines eon-
nected with or run to said utilities
company lines or mains may be in-
speeted by a representative of said
ml ilifies eompanv In fore sueli lines are
coveeed. All permits issued shall be
refill ned to the office of the Plildie
or private utilities company by which
same is issued within forty-eight
hours after completion of work. giv-
ing a correct report of all work done,
stating number of fixtures and giving
description of seine. Any such per-
sons doing or performing, such plumb-
ing work shall leave the construction
in such condition that water shall not
flow into such lines until the water
be turned on and supplied he' the
owner of utilities company or its
agent.
7. Any person, firm or corpora-
tion violating any provisions or sec-
tions of this ordinance shall he deem-
ed ouilty of an offense against pub-
,•le. a misdemeanor and upon
ell/1%1,11On I TI Murrav Police Court
shall be fined ;me sum not less than
nor more then $90.00. This or-
elli•( Ito sl..01 itv ufl force and ef-
fect from and after as „e„ia ;e ye „1 ,_
pros-al and pul.li.atiOi r i, al;,te
.e,
Mayor; ft C, e an. Clel•L•
TO THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY.
V. have come into your communi-
ty with the intention of giving yeu
the very best service possible and to
be a part of your live community.
We cannot give you the proper tire
protection and the service you de-
serve without the hearty co-operation
of each and every citizen.
We find that you are jeopardizing
your city each day in sprinkling and
in the waste of water.
Your Mayor and City Council pass-
ed an ordinance at our request pro-
hibiting sprinkling where the consum-
er is on flat rate except between the
hours of six and seven a. m., and six-
thirty to seven-thirty p. tn., which is
only a protection to your property as
a whole in ease of tire.
As conditions are now tlw pressen-
we are able to maintain is not sat-
isfactory and with so many hydrints
open so much of the time, it would be
impossible for us to maintain a suffi-
cient pressure to fight a big fire even
if we had a larger storage capacity.
It is also impossible to give the Nor-
mal School proper service under pres-
ent conditions, and we feel iliat you
are proud of this great instilittion as
we are.
ltit your co-operation we can give
you am ph. protection and first clas:
Ser\ Ice. I-MI Inav sprinkle as mueh
in the two hours allotted on a high
. •
pressure as you could in four hours
with the pressure we are able to
mai;ain at present.
We are with you on anything that
is good for Murray and her people.
Yours for service,
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT
AND POWER CO., Inc.
The Times and News-Demo-
crat both one year for $4.00.
Mrs. Jo Campbell of Tullaho-
ma, Tenn , is the guest of Mrs.
Po M. Mason.
C. F. Dale and Gatlin (Anton
with his family have gore to
Rogers, and other Arkansas
points to visit. relatives.
Rev. H. B. Taylor is conduct-
ing a revival at Elm Grove this
week.
Motheil
le
Watch Child's Tongue
ãiomia Fig Syrup' I
iveickees Harmless
Laxative
A711en yo-r child is oonstipated,,
tons, has 4.0;4c, feverish-breath, coated
-tongue, or diarrhea, a tt•aspoonful al
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweat
ees the stomach and promptly deans
as bowels of poisons, wises, bile, sour
..ng food and waste. Never cramps es
overaeta. Contains no eartmtiem as
!oothing drugs. Children lave its de
detious
ask your druggist for genuine "Usti
fornia Fig Syrup!' which hes tall di
ie, dens for habies and children ed
.11 ,oses. plainly printed on bottle
el•tthari You must say 'relit eretal
r"'" mstr 1.1 tvolrit,.t ktrio2
Want - Sale - Rent
— Place Your Wants Here —
Regress—One Cent a word; muumuu)
charge 25c. Cash, except those who
carry regular charge accounts with us
For Rent — Furnished front
room. See Mrs. Joe Farley, 211
So. 47h. St.
For Rent —House on 7th St.
Apply to Mrs. J. la Hay.
WANTED—To buy vied., taiga.
cows. Ask at .1. D. Shroat's
meat market.
For Rent—Five room house on
N. 4th St. App:y to Bruce Mad
dox.
For Safe— Pure home-made
apple vinegar. The hest for
calming purposes. — Edward
Kennedy.
Tomatoes 25s, per basket; call
Overbey & Wallis.
Feed your hens and pullets a
balanced ration this summer.
Prepare row for eggs when they
are high in price.—Scott-Lassi-
ter Hardware Co.
Just a lot of those good feel
ing straw hats to lay off that
dimmer snit. $1.50 to $5 00.--
W. '1% Steak! Se Co.
For Sale—A nt:mber of ti iert
eottles, gallon jugs an I toet•
jars—cheap. A'so garden plow
ni excellent condition. Inquire
at Times office.
SHEEP Thee watoing to
buy good sheep, see or call W.
D. McKee!.
If you have something to sell,
or want something, try the
Times' want and for sale col
umn 25c is the minimum price.
For Ren t—Down stairs rooms,
Apply teMrs, R. M R ;sets »v-
er.
If the person whose telephone
number is Ind. 49 will call at
the Times office they will receive
two free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night.
For Sale or Trade—One Har-
ley-Davidson motor cede in A-1
condition. See or write me at
Hardin, Ky.—A. K. Cornwall.
Visiting cards at 'he Times of
lice— panel in linen finish or vel
lum.
If that reof is getting leaky
better see Robt. Gatlin; he can
give you roof information that
will pay you to investigate
Wanted—To buy a pony. AD.
ply-to J. S. McDougal, 1100 W.
Main St.
For Rent—Three room apart-
ment on S. 5th St. See Mrs.
Hilda Williams Gaugh.
Get your visiting cards at the
Times office.
For Rent—Restaurant in Nor
mal addition, with or without
fixtures. See Otis garrison.
For Good Fertilizer—All grad-
es, See or call W. D. McKee!.
end East Main St , on Pine Bluff
road. Price right.
Lost—Came) breast pin, by
Mrs. Oliver Swift. between Ash-
er Story's and Tom Carson's.
Return to this office or Tom Car-
son and receive reward.
For Sale— Remington type-
writer; see Marvin Fulton.
LOOK---1 will load
Calves and Hogs Friday
and Saturday, of this
week. Will also buy
lambs.---H. B. Rhodes
1*
a-tea: 4a ale
Taat c"
Tik110 PTO V et-.
the Value
Under the date of March 6, 1902,
Mrs. Maggie Durbin, 139 Riverside
Ave., Little Rock, Arkansas, has
this to say about her experience.
"I was troubled for five years wi
th
a chronic disease. I tried every-
thing I heard of. but nothing did
me any good Some doctors said
my trouble was catarrh of 
th4
bowels, others consumption of th
bowels. The medicine I took did
no good. A friend advised me to
 Mrs. B. Pool, 48 years of age, 
Mi re Starkie Themes, 78, a
, well Known woman of Penny.
try PE-RU-NA. I did. After tak- a i highly esteemed woman of the 'died Thursday and was buried
i Tin i,,, 
twoinc anbottlesdc oIn tf oi nuunedd.
it Ar wasn helpn
ovi I Martin's Chapel community.'Fridev, at Chapel Hill in Graves
:sound and well." . . 
A letter from Mrs. Durbin, dated 
died at the Keys Houston clinic county. Rev. N. SI. Castleberry
December 12, 1923, shows that, even Tuesday 
morning. Funeral ser- 1 .fficiated at the funeral services
after twenty-two years, she is in • 
I I
were heid today with bur- :She ie survive
d by her husband
the best of health: "I still recom- 
VIC" a
iai in the Old Salem grave yard. 
nd three step-sons. one of whom
mend PE-RU-NA to my friends
who need a good medicine an4 
• • ninth- is Mr. Mon
roe Thomas of this
Surieein are husasind
tvcrehody is pleased. I thank yeti .
. IA. . • , • 
•.
meta- times for what PE-RU-NA er anti 
lather, \lr and Mrs . ' 
'city
L: 'done for me." ir••i 'Iroti-, er. q and win buy, sell or exchenge cat-,
,1:sre is nothing strange in this Fulfal 
arid slave c
1-.-roc c:,i Mrs. Durbin. It has sistet e 
epeettd thousand of times 
Ile Find hogs of ail I. ip,',-, six
s s 
e-ccrers from catarsh and ca-
-
terve audiencee are .greetilly flays in th
e week. cell either
Rev. W J. McCoy in a meeting 
phone.—W. V. McKee'.
at Martin's Chap, I this week. .
Gall-Curd Swayed by the
Seer of Sweden
trlan0elSWje-fteent
0i:gIn
SCIClitiSt ORO 
Anic!ita GAIL-Curci
r!orenc,
I Inan,,,14"on.
Prima Donna Gives Wonderful Interpretation
of the Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg.
ti
HF.NPY Trr•'
'!.--' r' • t ' -' Thor ar.v.-or tr, yourself 
the number
perol•oit (.•ibii-t ••,-; a r:•1: .41-;-.i.,.. • , I years that •,•17•71-', 
to be n•quired tx•
ar;:t1•• on (;alli Corci a:;e: rvi, <'
 
More
se Tthalin••:,•A-tnm,;(,covt,-;:le urna...es."6
E :anuel 6.s.vc.tenbr,rg, by (....i:.!:(...• V.
B•.rron of the Wall Street J uere
al,
• tinued his correspondence with
air. Bat-To:4. s .11 credol,fas, cr.n-
, world famous financial authority., Madame Galli-Curci for some months.
est. Barron declares that Gaili-1 He learned that soon after she lost
Curd has the most wonderful brain : her dear motear she had sought
 the
he has ever met or heard of in a Writings of Swedenborg in a 
desire
woman, although she is much more to know more about the other
 world
"a true woman with a life and soul whence her mother had 
gone. She
ef affection for all that is ennebling spent the entire simmer 
vacation
and uplifting in the family, and in: studsl-ing Swedenborg's Works,
 and
color, form, and music." declared: "They have 
meant, and
Mr. Barron is chairman of the ' mean more to me than 
anything else
Rotch Trustees, who acting under the
will of Lydia S. Rotch of New Bed-
ford, Mass., began in 1872 a modern
translation of the Theological Works
which Emanuel Swedenborg wrote
and published in the Latin tongue,
and deposited in the libraries of the
world 150 years ago...
This work was completed and pub-
lished by the Houghton Mifflin Co. in
32 volumes in 1907.
About three years ago there ap-
peared in a Cleveland paper a para-
graph that among her other aeCOTr.-
plishrnents Galli-Curci had read all
the Theological Writings of Emanuel
Swedenborg. The claim seemed so
absurd to Mr. Barron that he thought
it might be easily punctured by a
simple inquiry as to the edition.
The Bible a Greater Work Than 
Ever
T have ever read."
When Galli-Curci returned from
California Mr. Barron motored up
into the Catskills to her Desintiful
Italian palace, and in an afternoon
tvith her and her husband, Mr. Homer
Samuels, he was convinced that Galli-
Curci had read and devoured Sweden-
borg in a briefer period than any-
body had ever done before.
He says of this interview:
"Hours flew like minutes. 1 wasn't
the questioner. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel,
were at me with the sharpest and
deepest questions. They seemed in
perfect harmony mentally and spir-
itually, as in their wark in music.
Wanted to Learn
"She wanted to know about the
'Grand Man'. I told her it would be
easier to comprehend it if she would
To Mr. Barron's direct 
inquiry forego the idea of time and space and
Madame Galli-Curci promptly 
re- consider, as Swedenborg says in The
plied: "Yes, Ikhave read in fee 
past Apocalypse Explained', that every so-
year the ccmplete Swedenborg 
Works, ciety in the heavens connects with
in fact it is the Rotch Edition 
of the 1 some organ of the human body and
Houghton Mifflin Co. that I have, 
i helps to sustain it. Therefore the
"I can say certainly that the 
Bible ' heavens have the oeganization of the
to me is a greater work than i
t was 'Grand Man', but we need no
t think
before." 
of it as a shape or figure.
Mr. Barron :.4:.s. "My 
astoni.•1.- "'Yes,' exclaimed her 
hu!band. I
nient was. inten.it1.d. Familiar 
over see it; it is organization.' I
 explained,
,(. gee., also, how theeePsalms' likewise con-
many years with Swedenborg's
eral theological •writhigs, I had 
set nected with every 
society of the
tout to read- the enta. hirty-two 
vet- heavens, and how 
the world within
umes preparatory n 
advertising1 and without 
seas knit together in onetdi 
• ; h re
campaign for the sale of this edition. 
grand poem al: song of creation, man
n
Reeding a few .pages each day I 
fin- inthe image of h
is Maker and knit
l.nto Him through the heavens, from
ished my self-imposed task in 
four-
which he has life in every organ of
teen years. I shall prenably f
inish ..
second reading, at my present rate 
t f body.
progress, in perhaps ten years. W 
3wedenbores 32 Volumes Read in •
as
it possible that a weman wit
h no S
ingle Summer
"'Now I unuerstand,' she said, and
previous knowledge er • relation t
o
sked me for explanation of other
these books had ro 'le 
intelligently '1-things. Her intelligent questions, as
read them witiee e . e s.
" •
Swedenbor-'n Writings nor ofh deeht that Celli-Curd had 
well as her statements, left no man-,
Mr. 
son. She declared 'Heaven and Hell' a
Barron eee onues : "As an 1 performed the 
stupendous feat of
economist writnig state papers On . reading 
the thirty-two volumes of
weights, rneasurs, coines and c
ur- eo,edenborg in a single summer sea-
rencics. Swedenborg is easily 
coin-
prehended. As an engineer transport
- 
.;PrY attractive and popular title and
concerns that about which people areing ships overland he is easily 
visual-
most eager to know; but it is not oneized. As a government official in 
the:
of Sweelenborg's great works; al-
great mining industry of 
Sweden, !
though ia makes a good perular and
writing practical beaks on m
ining'
and smelting, declared to be the 
futile. .ntroductore e;irk."
dation of modern metallurgy, 
he is, A Help in Her Work
e
of interest in the encyclopedia 
of sci-: Galli-Curci andrstands the writ-
entitic history. As the writer of 
von ings of Swedenborg even better than
umes--original st,udies in search 
for
 
lieologians, hecaeee she puts them
the human soul—he i not 
withoet into practice in lime broadest life ofs 
human interest. , 
leving helpfulness.
"But when one Comes to the 
reelm • She said that Swedenbor
g had
of the unseen, where Core is 
neith,r '-:•!.,-(-1 her in her work. She 
had To
time nor space ape*: whf:_.1-1 
to rt..... ..;:"..e:- to 7.11n1k if itert,.-if Lat 
of hcr
mental conceptions, few may 
.::::-__.t.' a 1(!lences, end ict the music 
flow
into the fullness of the 
revelation trrcugh her: regard herself 
just a
which has come into the l
ibraries ef naelnsm fie- life to pour throu
gh. She
the world through Emanu
el Sweden- asit v.-irli and for her 
allelic-iv:ea tied
borg. 
aneing was no effort for her.
"Think of twenty modern-s
ized All Fear Vanishes
volumes, originally written in 
the "The more you do—the mor
e you
Latin tongue and u-nfclding 
from the give ferth—the mere life an
d energe
Hebrew of 'Genesis' and 'Exodus
' the is poured int) ,ou, and you 
ate
internal or spn:itual sense that 
ties 1 stronger and not weaker for 
the do
beneath the letter. Annex a 
dozen i Ing, the workhlg and the sing
ing. 1
more similar volumes that not 
only' always feel stronger; I am n
ot ex
1.xpound ..very ple•.:To stt f•o•to 
in h..(1..,I,d at all by my singing. Swed•
he book of 'Rev( i::.. • ,11' as .•••::
.•(•yor ,,1‘,41.,• shows ti... reason and how !M-
ot' a tr, nwndous r!th ,,!' 
tn,:vt rsal ...t-r.:..:, ill as you poor it f
orth usefully
1111Plica.:•,n tiirou,_.,,,lit visio 
lie- to others. You don't have to t
ry or
erees et' creation iuld 
lif.:•. but also worry or fret. You 
know it is not you
illumine all the problems of s
ex as but that it is just being done 
through
presented throughout the un
iverse 1 you."
from the union of the love a
nd wis-1 Spoak'ng further of 
the help Swed-
dom in the divine eown to
 ,:ex crystal- 1 enborg had been to 
her in her work
lization in the mineral klee,dern; 
in- 1, she said: "One gets so 
mud. Ion
elude, the deepest of all 
worlse ever 1 confidence. The other
 world
written entitled. 1n •-ie arleinal L
atirel one life, that comprehend
'Angelic 'iWe' m r'• -.1,.: l'i7 ing the 
Di- becomes reality and an
vine Love :Intl 112 PiVI:.e 
Wisdom: worry vanish."
i eel diseases.
••r sale everywhere In tablet
er liquid form
: .. eeets postage to the PIO.
' C"fttn""' "41ft Th6 Times il..00 a Vest' KW Prod
uation in early winter..
• es etst ea ..e.oersa, i
...anee- saaassxsaseassass 2(1.0 RING THE-'TI -- 05 1 Sott.Lopoter 
Hardware c(.,,[
47:1111
PREPARE your hens now for
proval arid publicatien.
Adopted July 8, 1926.
Approved July 8, 1926
T. H. Stokes, Mayor.
Attest: H. C. Donna, Clerk
1111.16, GALLI, tel"...1:1. • ••.• • 
• aa• •
fountain or other fixtures or connec-
tions of said water utilities, system,
lines or property without having au-
thority from owner or person in et/fi-
t rol.
Ky., at a regular meeting of the
Board of Contra of said City
held on June 4th, 1926, filed his
report setting out that he in pur
suance to an ordinance entitled:
"An Ordinance authorising
and providing for the sale of a
franchise for an electric liehting —
and power system in the City of An Ordin
ance ratifying
Murray, Ky," 
jconrming all of the prior steps,
Adopted by the Board of Coen procee
dings, actions. and con-
Adopted and approved July 8,1nublie or private utilities compa
ny or ant - Sale - Rent
1926. making any alteration, 
addition or
i m — —T. H. Stokea, Mayor extension for eonpuers
. should first Place Your Wants Here
City of Murray, Kentucky. . pr
ocure a permit. from the local man-
gaer of any public or private itili- RATEs-One Cent a word; minimum
Attest: H. C. Doron, Clerk, ties company for such purpoee and charge 25e. Cash, except those who
Board of Council. City of an etin nveietioonrs ir,ain ma tn itesidor a linuetnseit(oi1.1; carry regular charge account, with us
Murray, Kentucky. 
—
company lines or mains may he in- For Rent Furnished front
.
and speeted by a representative of said Joe hir!ey, 211room. See Mrs
utilities company before Ruch lines are So. 4th. St.
For Rent —Howe on 7th St.
tract in connaction with the sale 
eoveeed. All permits issued shall be
Apply to Mrs. J. IL Hay.
or private utilities eompanv by wbieb
retuined to the /nee of the public
of the electric light, power and WANT
ED- To buy yeela, hogs,
same is issued w
'thin furtY-P41:ht coWs. A4 at .1. D. Shroat's
water syetems of the City of of work, gin-hours after completion meat market.
Murray, Kentucky, to Kentucky ing a correct report of all work alo
ne.
-Tennessee Light and Power stating number of f
ixtures and giving For Rent—Five room house on
Company. descripti
on of same, Any such per- N. 4th St.. App:y to Bruce Mad
Be it ordained by the Board of 
sons doing or performing such ohnnto doix,,..,
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky: 
ing work shall leave the eonstruction
such condition that water shall not 
r Sale— Pure home-made
in apple vinegar. The hest for
flow into such lines until the water canning purposes. — Edward
Sec. 1 That all of the ac- 
d,r 
be turned on and applied by t
he Kennedy.
tions of the Mape ine City of 
of the Board of Coun 11 and of
Murray, Kentucky, of the Clerk 
agent.
lion violating ;my provisions or see-
owner of utilities company or its
7. Any person, firm or eorpora- 
Overbey & Wallis.
Feed your hens and pullets a
the Board of Council, heretofore
balancedPrepare 
r 0 wation this surmmer.
had in respect of the contract
Tomatoes 25a per basket; call
tions of this ordinance shall be deem-
Pr  e 
City 
t:: for eggs when they
of Mut- mie , 11.1•ty, a misdemeanor and upon are
 high in pried guilty of an
 offense against pub-
ter Hardware Co.for the sale by the 
ce.---Scott-Lassi-
ray of its electric lighting pow- eonvii.lion in alegray 
Police Court
er atid water syatem to Joseph 
shall he fined ,1:: sum not less than
• - .0i nor more than $90.00. This or-
11.
)
Byrd Pad the...•11114; ;te sail be nevi force and ef-
fect from and after it, adept nee ee-
proval and pnblieetialii r ft
Mayor; IL C. D, .131. Clca
TO THE FEOFLE OF MURRAY.
V. have come into your eaminiuni-
ty with the intention of giving you
the very best service e -geible and to
be a part of your lir2 ay.
We cannot give you dee proper tire
protection and the service you de-
serve without the hearty co-operation
of each and every citizen.
We find that yam are jeopardizing
your city each day in sprinkling and
in the waste of water.
Your Mayor and City Council pass-
ed an ordinance at our request pro-
hibiting, sprinkling where the consum-
er is on flat rate except between the
hours of six and seeen a. m., and six-
thirty to seven-thirty p. m., which is
only a protection to your property as
a whole in ease of tire.
As conditions are now the pressare
we are aide to maintain is not sat-
isfactory and with so many hydrints
open so much of the time, it would be
impossible for us to maintain a suffi-
cient pressure to fight a big fire even
if we had a larger storage capacity.
It is also impossible to give the Nor-
mal School proper service under pres-
ent conditions, and we feel that you
are promal of this great instittption as
NVI are.
W:th your co-operation we can give
tem !Imply pretection and first class
1/11 :11:1v 
meet)
in the two hours allotted on a high
pressure as you could in four hours
with the pressure we are able to
maiiiiin at present.
We are with you on anything 01:,
is good for Murray anal her peop!e.
Yours for service,
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIG lit
AND POWER CO., Tne.
The Times and News-Demo-
crat both one year for $4.00.
Mrs. Jo Campbell of Tullaho-
ma, Tenn , is the guest of Mrs.
M. Mason.
e. F. Dale and Gat1in Clopton
with his family have gore to
Rogers, and other Arkansas
points to visit relatives.
Rev, H. B. Taylor is conduct-
ing a revival at Elm Grove this
WeeK.
Mother!
le
Watch Ciikfs Tongue
acatornia Rg &fruP"
chiidiee's f451ftniess
laxabv3
"avA
When your child is constipated, bli
f011e, has colic, fe% erish -breath, mated
tongue, or diarrhea, ft teaspoonful al
genuine "Califot-nia Fig Syrup' mee4
the stonmeti and promptly aleiuu
4.J:e briwels of poiteins, Karaite, bile, &Mir
ing food and waste. lsevor Crann'a 43/
"Tenets. Contains no naraatias
soothing f drop. Children love its clop
lidos, sate.
esk your druggist for goevaliao ` WS
hauls Syrup" whiok hiss full
in dons for habits and M0414111 al
.11 gees. plainly printed on bottle
Mother! You must ssy "C'eltfent.lei
reS PrW IS ttv"ei.  $111441*
Just a lot of those good feel
ing straw hats to lay off that
summer suit. $1.50 to $5 00.--
w. T. Steck. & Co.
For Sale—A nernher of q Dirt
nottles, gallon jugs anti stone
jars—c heap. A'so garden plow
*1 excellent condition. Inquire
at Times office.
SHEEP— These wanting to
buy good sheep, see or call W.
D. McKee!.
If you have something ro
or want something, try the
Times' want and for sale col
umn 25c is the minimum price.
For Ren t—Doon stairs rooms,
Apply toMre, R. M R Oh »v-
er.
If the person whose telephone
number is Ind. 49 wiil call at
the Times ('ffice they will receive
two free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night.
For Sale or Trade—One Har-
ley-Davidson motor cycle in A-1
condition. See or write me at
Hardin, Ky.—A. K. Cornwall.
Visiting cards at he Times of
fice— panel in linen finish or vel
lum.
If that reof is getting leaky
better see Robt. Gatlin; he can
give you roof information that
will pay you to investigate
Wanted—To buy a pony. Ap-
ply. to J. S. McDougal, 1100 W.
Main St.
For Rent—Three room apart-
ment en S. 5th St. See Mrs.
Hilda Williams Gough.
Get your visiting cards at the
Times office.
For Rent— Restaurant in Nor
ma! addition, with or without
fixtures. See Otis Warrison.
'For Good Fertilizer—All grad-
es. See or call W. D. McKeel.
end East Main St , on Pine Bluff
road. Price right.
Lost-- Came) breast pin, by
Mrs. Oliver Swift. between Ash-
er Story's and Tom Carson's.
Return to this office or Torn Car-
son and receive rev- ard.
For Sale— Remington type-
writer; see Marvin Fulton.
LOOK---I will load
Calves and Hogs Friday
and Saturday, of this
week. Will also buy
lambs.---H. B. Rhodes
.
-
I
The 'nit CI
Tinto Provot
the Value
el
Under the date of March 6, 1902
Mrs. Maggie Durbin, 139 Rivers
ide
Ave., Little Rock, Arkansas, ha
l
this to say about her exp
erience'
"I was troubled for five years 
with
a chronic disease. I tried e
very.
thing I heard of, but nothing 
did
me any good. Some doctors 
said
my trouble was catarrh of 
th4
bowels, others consumption of the
bowels. The medicine I took did
no good. A friend advised me 
to
••17 TH7.NA. I did. After tak-e.,
ine, two bottles 1 ieuna it wea Len:
1re me ana coetinued. Ali.
'sound and well." *
A letter from Mrs. Durbin, dated
December 12, 1923, shows that, ever.
after twenty-two years, she is int
the best of health: "I still recom-
mend PE-R(5-NA to my friends
who need a good medicine and
everybody pite(1. I thank you
many times for what PE-RU-NA
her done for me."
here is nothing strange in thig
c 1-1.-erc si rs. Durbin. It has
. p-rod theJsands of times
.arrers from ratarch ad Ca-
disease..
I
•
ORDINANCES.
Cenfirming the sale of a fran-
chise authorizing and providing
for the construction, mainte-
nance, and operation of a water
plant and system in the City of
Murray, Kentucky.
--
Be it ordained by the Board of
Vourcii of the City of Murray, cil of said City at a reorder ad-
Kentucky, that whereas T. H. 1 journed sessien held on May 11,
Stokes, Mayor of the City of i tdda, and which ordinance is of
durray, Kentucky, at a regular • record in Ordinance Book Ni). B,
meeting of the Boerd of Council page 582 to 583, Board of Council
of enid City held or, June 4, 1926 Proceeding's of the City of Mute
filed his report setting up that ray, Ky.., and which ordinance
he in pursuance ofari Ordinance was duly approved by the Mayor
entitled of said city and duly published
"An Ordinance autheriaing on May 19, 1926, in the Calloway
and providing for the sale of a Times, a newspaper pehlished in
franchise for the ceenstructIon, said city, and its duly designat-
maintenance and operation of aled public printer, after having
seater plant and system in the advertimed as required by the
City of Murray, Kentucky" terms of said ordinance, the
Adopted by the Board of C •- time, place, terms aye: conditions
cil of said City at a regultse e e of sale, did offer for !.ale at pub-
dourued sesaion held on :',1aa 1' , lie auction to the highest ;led
1926, and which Ordnienct nt af, beet bidder on the 4'h day of
record in Ordinance Book No. B, June, 1926, at 1 o'clock P. M . in
pages 582 to 583, Board of Coun- the City Clerk's office in Mur-
cil Proceeding's of the City of ray, Ky., a franchise authorzirg
Murray. Kentucky, and which and providing for an electric
Ordinance was duly approved by lighting and power system in
the Mayor of said City ad duly the City of Murray, Ky., for a
published on May 19, 1926 n the period of twenty years (20) and
Calloway Times, a newspaper
published in said City, and its
duly designated public printer,
after having advertised as re-
quired by the terms if said Or
-distance, the time, place, term,
and conditions of sale, did offer the said R. H. Hood paid the pur
for sale, at public auction, to the chaae price in cash amounting to
highest and best bidder on the twenty five Pollars ($25 00), and
4th- day of June, 1926, at 1 1). it appearing that said report was
in. o'clock. in the City (lErk's laid over for further considera-
office in -Murray, Kentucky, a don by the Council. and that R
franchise authoriaing and pro H Hood has assigned, transfer-
vinitig for he construction, red and set over to the Kentucky
maintenance and operotion of a 
-Tenneasee Light and Power Co..
water plant and system in the a Kentucky Corporation, his
City of Murray, Ky.. for a per- right, title and interest thereto;
IA or: twenty (20) years; and and that the said Kentucky-Ten-
that R. H. Hood paid for seid neasee Light and Power Co., has
franchise the slim of Twenty- ' accepted the same and as umed
five (25,00) Dollars and was the all obligations thereunder.
best and highest bidder at that Be it now Ordained by the
price, arid that he =old eaid fren- hoard of Council of the City of
chise to the said R. H. Hood, Murray, Ky.. that the report of
and that the said R. H. Hoed the said T. H. Stokes. Mayor of
paid the purchaste price in cash the City of Murray, Ky., on the
amounting to Twenty- five do!- SWP of said franchise aforesaid,
;ars ($25.00). and it appenring is hereby ratified, approved and
that said report was !aid over coufirmed to the said aasignee of
for further consideration by the R. H. Hood, to wit; Kentucky
Council, nnd that R. H. Hood Tennessee Light and Power Co.,
has assigned, transferred and and that the City of Murray, the
Bet over to Kentucky-Tennessee aesignment thereof, and the said
Light and Power Company, a franchise is hereby granted to
Kentucky corporation, his right, the said Kentucky-Tennessee
title 'tid interest thereto and Light and Power Co., its succes
that -e said Keo tucky-Tennes- sors and assigns for A period of
see Light and Pewer Company twenty years (20) from June,
has accepted the same arid as- 4th, 1926, to construct, erect, ac
sumed all otdigations thereurt- claire, own, maintain and oper
der; at-' in and near the City of Mur
Be it now ordained by the ray. Ky., an electric lighting
Board of Council of the City of and power system, with all the
Murray, Kentucky. that the re- rights and privilege.s, subject to
port of said T. H. Stokes. Mayor all restrictions and conditions as
of the City of Murray, Ky , °n contained in said ordinance afore
the sale of said franchise, afore- said, recorded in Ordinance Book
said is hereby ratified, approved No. B, pages 582 583 of Council
and confirmed to the said assign- proceedings of said city and
ee of R. H. Hood. to-wit: Ken- adopted by the said Board of
tucky•Tenneersee Light and Pow- Council, May 17. 1926, tinder
er Company, and that the City which Ordinance said franchises
of Murray accepts the assign- were sold; and thie said nrdi
ment thereof, and !he , e• -1 f,'an- n Ince he in fit!l force and effact
chise is herehy :eel to c to th• !rem er, I after its adoption, ap
said Keet.uo v- • se..esa•-• leoiht
arid Pow( r ( n)periy, iis sucests
eors and assigns for a period of
twenty. (20) years from June 4.
1926, to construct, erect, acquire
own, maintain and °per it- in,
and hear the City of err-ay,
Kentucky, a water pe. and
eystem, wit t- all he rights and
privileges, senjnt t to ah restric-
tions and coeditions as contained
in said Ordiearice, afore -aid, re-
corded in Ordinance Book No.
B, pages 582 if, 583, of Council
Proceedings of said City and
adopted by the said Board of
Council May 17, 1926, under
which Ordinance said franchiae
was sold, and that this said Or-
dinance be in full force and ef-
fect from and after its adoption,
approval and peotication.
Adopted July 8, 1926.
A Jr.l y Q, 19,°C.
T. H. Stokes, Mayer
City of Murray, Kentucky.
H. A. Doron, Clerk, Board of
Council, City of Murray. Ky.
that R. H. Hood, paid for said
franchise the sum of twenty five
dollars ($25 00) and was the best
erad highest bidder at that price,
and that he sold said franchise
to the said R. H. flood and that
thereto and substitution therein
of the Kentucky - Tennessee
Light and Power Company, as
the Grantee, especially includ-
ing the confirmation of the sale
to the Kentucky - Tennessee
Light and Power Company of
the franchises created by Ordi-
nance of May 17th. 1026, origin,
ilyi-old to R. H, Hood, and the
execution of the indenture dated
a'uly 8. 1926, between the City
of Murray, Kertucky and the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light aid
Power Company, be, and the
same hereby are, in all respects
ratified and confirmed.
Sec. 2. That this Ordinance
he in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval
and publication.
Adopted and approved July 8,
1926.
T. H. Stokes, Mayor
City of Murray, Ky.
H. C. Dorm), Clerk City
of Murray, Ky.
AN ORDINANCE
Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky; had
and held at regular adjourned meeting
of said Board of Council on July 8.
1926. ordained as follows:
1. It shall be unlawful for a y
person. firm or corporation in Ci- v
of Murray, Kentucky, to appropria e
or seek to appropriate without expre s
authority therefor given to such per-
son, firm or corporation by the own-
er or the person in control thereof,
any water front any hydrant or other
place or part of any public or pri-
vate utilities, properties or systems;
or to permit water to run or waste
'itom such mains or hydrants in pos-
session or under the control of such
persinis, firm or corporation unless
such water being so permitted to run
or waste be at the time used for a
purpose fir which authority from the
owner, otoducer or person in control
at original source of supply has been
given ;mai and received by the person
so permitting such running or wast-
ing of water.
2. It shall be unlawnel for any
person, firm or corporation using or
consuming water on flat rate basis
from the mains and lines and supply
of any nubile, or private utilities in
city of Murray, Kentucky, operating
under franchise rights granted by
City of Murray, Kentucky, to apaio-
priate or use or to permit others to
approprinte or use or take water tor
intrposes except betwa•on
hours of seven and ria-ht a. an. ;,io!'
six-thirty to seveti-th, p. c.,
cept as said use au. Is' :.er::I.Ited h.-
the owner or op,;:ator it, ler
franehise of witt or a:t :1: .ii
3. It shall be ncl., waH
per-:on, firm ar ••, 4's ii.
An ordinance providing for City of k. • •
the use that shall be mede of the their
purchase price of $200,000 00 to „,„1.
de reeeived by the City of Mur- 
e.
ray, Kentucky, as consideration 
any part of the system or mains of
any public or private water utilities
for the sale of its Electric Light aaompany who at the Ono. have :anal
and Water plants. dosses a valid, subsisti
ng Franchise
Be it Ordained by the Board Or the 
operation of such wit er iii Il-
of Council of the city of Mtn.- 
ities. without obtaining pc,inission
and authority from said u;.tair tat a ii -
ray, Kentucky: ties company so to do aril wit!:
Sec. 1. That the entire $200.-
000.00, purchase price to he re- therefor at the time anal manner
paying the proper and valid rate
eel veil by the City of Murray. sistent with any styli 
franchise and
Kentucky, as the consideration use co
ntemplated.
for the stale of its electric light 4. It shall 
he unlawful for any
add e ,,oaar pergsnont,,,,firm or eornornti
on to otain,tug
received by the City, shall he destroy, remove or destruct any flre
to,,..heat= erprete ieted te
the n univipal purposes only of
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
including the payment of its
debts and that the City Treasur-
er or other proper officer or offi-
An ordinance confirming the cers of tne City of Murray, Ky., 
5. It shall he unlawful for any
Eialf f fratiehiee authorizing and be, and are hereby authorized 
person to climb upon the stand pipe
supporting water tanks of any public
proveling for an electric lighting directed' and empowered to re- water utilities company 
except etn-
and power system in the City of ceive and receipt for the yelici ployees 
of water company.
MUrrata Kv 
6. Any person, firm or corporatkr,
MprPr mp City Murray, !to ptinlieatiore
the, Board ns 
$2')°," 00.
water fro Qt sa,
Be it ordained by Sec. 2 :That I his ordinanoe 
engaged in the plumbing business in
Council of the City of Murray, he in full force and effect from 
ne. city of Murray, Kentucky, desir-
Ky,, that whereas, T. H. Stokes, and after its passage, approval 
ous of making connections with water
lines or introducing ha usiug the
.;•••' 
s .4,
Galli-Curci Swayed by the
Seer of Sweden
Prima Donna Gives Wonderful Interpretation
of the Writings of Emanuel Swedenly.Nrg-
11, F.NT'N FORD'S Deartl
ir- 1- 'le- I Then arF.wer t ; yeurself the nu
t:tither
pendent publishes a remarkable ,-r years th
at ought to be required tr.
article on Galli Curci and 
master these thirty-two volumes."
- 
hailanuel Swadenborg, by Cal ..t te W. 
Mean More Than Any Other Books
li,IrrL;ii of the Wall Street JGure.
al.
tinned his corres: .:edence with
Mr. Barron. siill credulous. eerie
• world famous financial authority. Madame Galli-C.:urci fer some months.
...tr. Barron declares that Cui:1-
 /:. learred that soon after she iota
, 
Curd has the most wonderful br
ai i i., r dear moth, r she had sought the
he has ever met or heard of in 
a Writings of Swedenborg in a desire
won:an, althouga she is much more 
 know more about the other world
"a true woman with a life and 
soul whence her mother had gone. She
,5f affection for alt that is ennebling spent. the entire s
ummer vacataon
and uplaaing in the family, and in.studying Swedenborg's
 Works, and
color, form, and music." declared: "They 
have meant, and
Mr. ru B
Trustees, 
who 
acting
onsischairni 
under 
tehe mean more to me than anything else
Rotch I have ever 
read."
will of Lydia S. Rotch of New Bed- When Ga
lli-Curci returned from
ford, Mass., began in 1872 a modern California Mr. 
Barron motored up
translation of the Theological Works into the 
Catskills to her beautiful
which Emanuel Swedenborg wrote Italian pala
ce, and in an afternoon
and published in the Latin tongue, Vital her a
rd her husband, Mr. lieraer
world 150 years ago... 
Samuels, that G
alli-
and deposited in the libraries of theamuel he
 was convinced
work was eompleted and pub- 
Cneurr;i ihdna a read anddevoured
briefer period
dt h Sweden-
T s
an y
1 i she d by the Houghton Mifflin Co. in body had 
ever done before.
32 volumes in 1907. He sa
ys of this interview:
About three years ago there ap- "Hours f
lew like minutes 1 wasn't
peared in a Cleveland paper a para- the 
questioner. Mr. and Mrs. Samuels
graph that among her other eeeem- were
 at me with the sharpest and
plishinents Galli-Curci had read ail deepe
st questions. They seemed in
the Theological Writings of Emantul p
erfect harmony mentally and spir-
Swedenborg. The claim seemed iao itual:y, 
as in their work in music.
absurd to Mr. Barron that he thought 
Wanted to Learn
it might be easily puncture:1 by 
a . "She wanted to know about the
'Grand Man'. I told her it would ba
The Bible a Great
simple inquiry as etrowthocieked.ritiieonn.Ever easier to comprehend it if she would
To Mr. Barron's direct 
inqutry , forego the idea of time and space and
Madame Gallii-Curci promptly 
re- consider, as Swedenborg says in 'The
plied: "Yes, I have read in th
e past Apocalypse Explained', that every 
so-
year the cemplete Swedenborg
 Works, ciety in the heavens connects 
with
in fact it is the Rotch Edition
 of the some otergasnusotafintheithumTahneretirye 
atnhde
FHpocuorgeh.,ton Mifflin Co. that I 
have.
to me is a greater work tha
n it was Grand Man', aIashnapebuotr we 
need not think"I can say certainly that the 
Bible . heavens have the crganizateio-nbaonfd,thl
e
''Yes,' exclaim, 1 her h
Mr. Barron sit:. s . "My astoni
.,1.-
see it; it is organization.' I (xplained,
ieent was. int CIV'ified. Familiar "er also, how the4ePsalnits' likewise
 con-
many years wieh Swedenborg'
s gen-
' 
nected with every society of the
eral theological *wrair.gs, I n
ad set heavens, and how the world within
out to read-the ent r. hirty-t
wo vol-
ard without was knit together in one
times preparatory t n 
advertising4
grand poem cFA'. song of creation, man
earepaign for the sale of Ws 
edition.
in the imaie of his Maker and knit
Reading a few . pages each day 
I fin- into Him through the heavens, from
ished my self-imposod task in
 four-
which he has inn in every organ of
teen years. I shall Itr„1)ahly fin
ish a
second rending, at my present 
rate ef
S.4iersed6ednlborg•s 32 Volumes Read in a
progress, in perhaps ten years. Was Single Summer
it pess-ible that a weman 
with no:
"'Now I unGa2rstand,' she said, and
previous knowledge or • relation 
to
asked me for explanation of other
these books had reellv 
intelligently things. Her intelligent questions, as
read them within a :.._or?" ' well as her statements, left n
o rian-
Swedenbor7's Writings i ner oie &ea' tkat Celli-Cued 
had
: performed the stupend sus f
eat ofi
reading the thirty-two volumes of
tl.-edenborg in a single summer sea-
son. She declared 'Heaven and Hell' a
..-ery attractive and pi inner title and
concerns that abcut which people are
Mr. Barron ceennues: 
"As an
economist writing state papers 
on
-.veights, measures, toineges and 
cur-
rencies, Swedenborg is easily 
cern-
preherded. As an engineer transp
ort-
ing ships overland he is easily 
visual-
ized. As a government official
 in the most eager to know; but it is not one
of Swedenborg'e great works; al
-
great tnining industry of 
Sweden,'
though at makes a good pepular and
writing practien: beoks on 
mining
"
and smelting, declared to be 
the foun- .ntroductory work.
dation of modern metallurgy, 
he is A Help in Her Work
Galli-Curci ancierstands the writ-
of interest in the encyclo-scdia 
of sci-
fli-7.s of Swedenborg even better than
etuhnrneteilsihc---:hrnirsaithorninnsa-o.lu 
soul
-
be into practice in 
tile breadest life of
.heologians, because slh.1 puts them
human interest. 
loving helpfulness.
"But when one comes to the 
re.-lm : She said that Swedenbor
g had
of the unseen, where there 
is neither aeleed her in her wor
k. She had to-i
tin_' nor space ups" 
‘vh!,..11 to :lunk sf 
erself but of her
mental conceptions, few may
 ea.- or: a idienci.s, and ic:t the 
music flow
into the fullness of the 
revelatien :1-rough her: regard hers
elf just a
which has conic into lib
askrics st IT_ .W.:11111 fer life to pour 
through. She
the world through Eman
uel Swedete Neitli and fi• 
her alo-1 ,_-ace.
berg. 
.strirt1ag was no • .Tort for
"Think of twenty modern
-sized All Fear Vanishes
volumes originally written 
in the "The more yGu de--t
he more you
Latin tongue and ant's Idzn
g from the give forth—the mare 
life and enem:
Hebrew of 'Gelasis' ard 'Ex
odus' the ls poured Int) lou, and 
ou are
internal tar ep ritual sense that
 lies stronger and not weaker 
for the du -
beneath the letter. Annex a 
dozen mg, the worl..ing and the si
nging. 1
more similar volumes that not 
only alwat.-s feel stronger: I a
m not ex-
ts
of a tr. ,nend-us 
a,, 
. 
un.v.rsal y-. ;1 ir it 
forth uFefully
ppli• • el hrialieneet 
E•vis:iiic de- tz. ,,t hers. don't
 have te try or
grees creation ad lit
.', but also worry tg fret. Yo
u know it is not you
Illumine all the problems of se
x as but that it is just being done 
through
presented throughout the 
universe you."
from the union of the 
love and wis- Spesking fu
rther of the help Swed-
dom in the divine down t
o cex crystal- enhorg had been 
to her in her work
Ii7ation in the mineral k:
eeduni; in-; she said: "One gets
 so much girt
elude, the deepest of all 
works ever' confidence. The 
other world
written ertitied. in the eriginal 
Latin, one life, that compreh
end
'Angelic 'ail,' nenet rating 
the Di- : leeceines reality and 
all
vine Love and in. Fliy.ne 
Wisdomnl worry vanish."
Mrs. B, Pool, 48 years of age, I
Mtn. Starkie Thernss, 78, a
a highly esteemed e..eman of the . 
well Icnotvn 'omen of Penny,
. •Li'. 
'died Thursday and was buried
 
 
• ,
and three step-sons, one of whom
lrlfriV, at t eiepei ;..
died tad. keys Heaiston clinic county. Rev. N. S. Castleberry
Teesdey morning. Funeral ser- efficiated at the funeral servi
ces
vices were heil today with bur- !She is s
urvived hy her husband
ial in the Old Selects grave yard.moth-
 
is Mr. Monroe Thomas of this
Surviving are ho.nortal, city.
er and lather, \1,- and Mrs
Furred and eeverei Idethers and Will buy, sell or eachenge cat-
sister a OF and hogs of adi i. ede. six
Large audiencee are efeetipg days in the 
week. all either
phone.— W. D. 111eKeel.
Rev. W. .1. McCoy in Et tneeting
•,- sale everywhere it. tablet
er liquid fzmoui, at.rMh:rTliilmt'se$7.p06. lathyisearw.
eck
, PREPARE your hens now for
ef•ets postage to tbr P10.•
• i4t 
4P1211 production in early winter-.
-• lrrtso RING THF'TIMe.A— 55  • Losiiiter Hardw
itrf• Co,
e---.
ergar
-
tee;
